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HEALTH CARE

Patients
plead for
dialysis
facility

Textile
recycling
unzips on
Salt Spring
Partnership with
Canadian Diabetes
Association
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

When Mark Clancy fell asleep at the wheel and
crashed into a parked car near Victoria’s Royal Jubilee
Hospital this spring, he realized it was time for a new
routine.
The Salt Spring resident had reluctantly grown
accustomed to his thrice-weekly trips to the hospital’s
dialysis ward for life-saving treatment, but the 11-hour
slog was clearly taking a toll on the 66-year-old’s wellbeing.
Since the crash, Clancy skips the Skeena Queen’s
6:15 a.m. sailing to Swartz Bay for a later boat. The
change gives him a later start but doesn’t shorten the
gruelling journey to downtown Victoria.
“I have a lot of off days,” he said.
When his treatments for an unknown ailment that’s
affected his kidneys began about four years ago, Clancy
tried to take a breather by dropping one of his regular
sessions. But his condition rapidly deteriorated and he
was urgently transported to Victoria from Salt Spring’s
Lady Minto Hospital by helicopter.
Clancy has since made a point to arrive at the ferry
terminal in Fulford early to guarantee that he makes
his appointments. He reckons he uses the ferry more
than 300 times a year to undergo more than 150 ﬁvehour treatment sessions.

SNOWMEN NEED LOVE TOO: Ava Antonik hugs one of the many Christmas crafts

Salt Spring residents with fabric items not good enough for
thrift shop donation have long
been faced with a tough decision: either throw ripped T-shirts
and old towels into the trash or
add to a mountain of cleaning
rags that could last for several
lifetimes.
Those people who have been
unable to happily commit to
either option may therefore
have garbage bags of old clothes
building up in their basements.
Their relief has arrived at last
through an exciting new partnership between the Salt Spring
Recycling Depot and the Canadian Diabetes Association.
A new bin installed at the
depot this week will divert textiles from the landfill and aid an
established charity by repurposing items for their textile content. Accepted materials include
everything that is too stained
or worn for thrift stores to use,
as well as shoes. Whether you
have lost a shoe somewhere
down the line makes no difference, because that too can be
refurbished.

DIALYSIS continued on 5

available at Saturday’s Winterfaire extravaganza at the Salt Spring United Church.

RECYCLING continued on 2

Island Health cites obstacles
to local treatment
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
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Creative approach takes care of recycling
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“The message is ‘Don’t put your old
drapes in the garbage. They’re worth
money to somebody,’” said recycling
depot manager Peter Grant. “And if
it’s for these organizations that do
good work, why not?”
According to statistics gathered by
the Canadian Diabetes Association,
the average Canadian is responsible
for 66 to 88 pounds of textile waste
per year. A whopping 85 per cent
of it goes into landfills. The modern
scourge of “fast fashion” — cheap
items that are produced for pennies
overseas and discarded after a few
wearings — means textile recycling is
needed more than ever. Communities that have taken it up wish both
to deal with the fall-out and to make
people more aware of the situation,
thereby hopefully changing behaviour.
The Canadian Diabetes Association has partnerships with cities across Canada, placing bins on
municipal property in Vancouver,
Calgary and London, for example.
The City of Markham, Ont. recently
implemented a huge push to extend
its textile recycling program, with
nine bins located at recycling depots
and fire halls. The city also initiated the first program in Canada to
locate textile bins at multi-residence
complexes. The goal is to ban textiles
from city garbage entirely by 2017.

Through its partnerships, the association sells reusable clothing deposited at its bins in venues like Value
Village, with proceeds returning to
its research and support programs.
The actual recycling of textiles that
can’t be resold takes place through its
Clothesline program.
One of the major problems with
clothing donation bins operated by
other charities is they are often overfilled and unmonitored, which adds
to urban blight. Diabetes association
bins in municipalities skirt that problem as they are equipped with sensors that alert operators when they
are full. Here on Salt Spring, a simpler
arrangement will suffice.
“As part of our agreement, we will
service the bin and keep the bagged
material in a larger locked shipping
container until we have a truckload,”
Grant explained. “Living on an island
means we have to be creative.”
Local thrift stores supporting the
Lady Minto Hospital and Salt Spring’s
transition house wish to remind
people that items that are in good
enough shape to pass on should still
be directed to their stores for several
important reasons. These stores rely
on such goods to raise money that
benefit local causes and they provide
the only source of affordable clothing for local people who need it, says
Paul Roberts, Lady Minto Thrift Store
volunteer and auxiliary president.
“The Transitions store is open
every single day except Christmas
and we’re gratefully accepting dona-

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Salt Spring Recycling Depot manager Peter Grant with the new Canadian Diabetes Association textile bin.
tions every day,” added store manager Roberta Temmel. “This is how our
programs run — from the generosity
of the community, and we want to
help lighten the load too.”
Deposits to the textile donation

bin can include any clothing and
accessories, including shoes, belts
and purses, as well as household
textiles like sheets and linens. Items
should be bagged to make storage
and transport easier.
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The Salt Spring RCMP cautions island
drivers to be aware of dangerous winter
road conditions.
“With the cooler overnight and morning
temperatures, icy roadways are occurring
across the island,” said Salt Spring RCMP

Cpl. Darren Lagan. “Drivers are reminded
that now is the time to install winter tires
and reduce their speed in cold and icy conditions.”
Lagan urges pedestrians to wear highvisibility clothing over winter coats so drivers can more easily identify them on the
island’s dark and windy roads.

As well, police will be out in force conducting impaired driving road checks in the
coming weeks. Anyone found operating a
vehicle while impaired by alcohol or drugs
faces some of Canada’s toughest impaired
driving penalties, which include driver’s
licence suspensions and vehicle impoundments, Lagan said.
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SSIWPA fishes for freshwater expert
Trust Council considers
new staff position
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Hiring of a full-time senior
water quality specialist will
be among decisions faced by
Trust Council members meeting on Salt Spring next week.
George Grams, a member of
Salt Spring’s Local Trust Committee and chair of the Salt
Spring Island Watershed Protection Authority, announced
the impending vote for the
new Trust-wide position at last
week’s regular monthly public
meeting of the SSIWPA steering committee.
“I would hope that a significant portion of time would be
devoted to Salt Spring Island,
because I think this is where
[the work] is most urgently
needed,” Grams said Friday

morning.
“I ’m o p t i m i s t i c t h a t t h i s
i s g o i n g t o b e p a s s e d ,” h e
added.
A c c o r d i n g t o a N o v. 9
re q u e s t - f o r- d e c i s i o n d o c u ment sent by Grams to truste e s a c r o s s t h e Tr u s t a r e a
ahead of the Dec. 6-8 Trust
Council meeting, creation of
the new position is based on
a public demand to address
persistent water-quality
i s s u e s o n S a l t Sp r i n g a n d
other Gulf Islands.
If hired, the senior freshwater specialist would build
a better understanding of
freshwater issues across the
Trust area, establish a tracking
system to manage freshwater
concerns, work in tandem with
other agencies and ensure that
development does not outpace
freshwater supplies.
Sa l t Sp r i n g t r u s t e e s co n firmed their support for the
motion through a resolu-

tion without meeting in late
November, Grams said.
Costs for the new position
are estimated at nearly $85,000
for an initial 10-month contract ( June 1, 2017 to March 30,
2018) and will be covered by
property owners throughout
the Islands Trust. The position
could be extended for a second year “if needs warrant,”
according to the RFD.
Costs for the second year
would increase to about
$100,000 and be subject to
BCGEU-mandated increases.
The senior freshwater expert
would work from the Islands
Trust’s Victoria office.
S S I W PA i s a m u l t i - a g e n cy body funded through the
Islands Trust by Salt Spring
ratepayers to re se arc h a nd
r e s o l v e t h e i s l a n d’s w a t e r
quantity and quality concerns.
Further information about the
group is available at ssiwatersheds.ca.
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FIRST NATIONS

ArtSpring crowd welcomes ‘chief of chiefs’ to island
Guests talk indigenous
rights, B.C. election and
Justin Trudeau
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

It isn’t often that guests on the
ArtSpring stage receive a standing ovation before uttering a single
word, but such is the moral weight of
the message shared by Stewart and
Joan Phillip.
From the landmark 1974 fisheries dispute at Frank’s Landing,
through Québec’s Oka standoff to
today’s Standing Rock resistance,
the couple has faithfully travelled to
the front lines of the fight for First
Nations rights across their ancestral
lands. They’ve been beaten back by
riot police, carted off in paddy wagons and risen to become respected
spokespersons within the Pentiction Indian Band, the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs and the
broader reconciliation movement.
“We’ve come to realize that we’re
in this together,” said Stewart Phillip, Grand Chief of the UBCIC or,
as introduced by moderator Jason
Mogus Saturday evening, the chief
of chiefs. “We started alone, but now
we stand with millions of people
around the world.”
Grand Chief Phillip made
headlines in September when he

snubbed an invitation to welcome
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge to British Columbia in protest of unfulfilled promises to First
Nations made by the federal and
provincial governments.
The couple’s frank discussion of
challenges faced by First Nations
people, both on a personal and societal level, reveals they did not want
the momentary pomp and formality
of a royal visit to encroach on their
goal to recognize aboriginal rights
and restore respect for First Nations
cultures and societies.
“We have to decolonize, and
we have to pick up the pieces left
behind by what happened to us,”
Stewart said.
About 250 people attended Saturday’s presentation hosted by the Salt
Spring Forum. Amidst the talk of the
impending nastiness of next year’s
provincial election and Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s stick-handling
of the Northern Gateway and Kinder
Morgan pipeline announcements,
it was Stewart Phillip’s own story of
reconciliation that echoed most profoundly with the audience.
Apprehended and taken from his
community in the Okanagan as a
youngster through a federal government decree that coincided with
the height of the residential school
movement, Stewart was placed in
foster care with a Caucasian family. He spent the rest of his youth

photo courtesy salt spring forum

Salt Spring Forum guests Joan Phillip and Grand Chief Stewart Phillip
prepare to take questions at ArtSpring Saturday night.
and young adult life being told that
“Indians” were dangerous, lazy and
not to be trusted. So complete was
the colonial indoctrination that
Stewart reacted with fear when his
former wife called him at work one
afternoon to tell him his biological
father had turned up.
“I thought my family was in danger,” he said.
The fear eventually subsided and
the men sat at the kitchen table and
spoke for six hours. The reunion led

to Stewart’s return to his ancestral
home in the Okanagan, where the
welcome lasted three days.
Having grown up in a white environment where the idea of family
was limited to siblings and parents,
Stewart recalls being overwhelmed
by the procession of distant aunts
and long-lost cousins.
“I was the last of the apprehended
children to return home,” he said.
Stewart reclaimed his heritage with
a vigour forged by anger and resent-

WEATHER

Maintenance crews respond to wet roads
St. Mary Lake reaches “full” level
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Islanders were dealing with several areas of
washed-out road banks, ditches and trails following intense periods of rain over the weekend.
Seasonal waterfalls reappeared with gusto, popular hiking trails became stream beds and a section of Collins Road under a newly cleared property saw sheets of water pouring across it.
Mainroad Contracting foreman Dale Johnson said that as of Monday afternoon everything
seemed to be back to normal on the driving front,
although crews had struggled to stay ahead.

“The amount of rain just over-ran the culverts,
and people aren’t cleaning their driveway culverts,
which doesn’t help,” Johnson said.
“Basically the weather is too extreme for everything,” Johnson added, agreeing it seems to be
wetter this fall than in recent years. “They say we’ve
had 45 days of rain in the last two months — that’s
a lot of rain.”
The North Salt Spring Waterworks District’s
most recent measurement of water levels at St.
Mary Lake was recorded on Thursday, Nov. 25,
at which point the lake was nearly at the top of
its weir or “full” level of 40.7 metres. This puts the
lake’s replenishment around three weeks ahead
of what occurred in 2014 and 2015, when similar

levels were not recorded until mid-December.
November’s rainy weather continues the pattern of a wet October, according to data collected
by Environment Canada. Victoria set a new record
for days of rainfall, with only four days without any
rain recorded at Victoria International Airport. It
also was the second wettest October on record
after 1940, with a total of 233.6 millimetres recorded at the airport.
November is following up close behind. As of
Monday there were only six days recorded with
no rain at all. The airport weather station recorded
170.1 mm of rain from Nov. 1 to 27, with 38.2 mm
falling on Saturday alone, more than double the
rainfall of any other day so far this month.

Need Packing Paper? Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by the Driftwood and buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up. CASH ONLY.

ment. He rose rapidly among the
ranks of the Penticton Indian Band
and eventually met Joan, an activist
who worked with the Native Alliace
for Red Power during the 1970s.
Joan, a former lands administrator turned Penticton Band council
member, said the province is headed
toward a turbulent period of conflict
and social unrest if the federal government approves Kinder Morgan’s
Trans Mountain pipeline, a decision
that was in fact confirmed on Tuesday afternoon.
“We don’t just live on tiny
reserves, we are across the whole
Okanagan territory,” she said. “That
pipeline comes right through our
territory and that represents a
threat to the entire pipeline route.”
Nearly 40 years later, Stewart’s
anger has been largely tempered
by the love he has cultivated with
Joan, their children and 15 grandchildren. It’s taken a lot of work,
but it’s that love, they said, that will
keep them standing to battle climate change and social injustice,
be it in North Dakota, Burrard Inlet
or Lelu Island. And that’s a battle,
he added, that stands to get much
worse before it gets better.
“We are about to get to our own
Standing Rock right here, aren’t
we?” Stewart said. “The [federal
government’s] decision doesn’t
mean the end, it just means we
double down.”

For
TheRECORD
• Last week’s story on changes
to market guidelines should have
stated a farmer’s stall can have up
to 10 per cent non-farmed items,
or can include any amount of
value-added products as long as
they contain 50 per cent farmed
ingredients by volume.
• A Nov. 16 story on Genius
Hour at the Salt Spring Centre
School misidentified two students as sisters. The correct
names are Florence Lloyd-Smith
and Veronica Floritto.
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Algae alert procedures under microscope
Society raises ‘extreme concern’
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BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The reluctance of local government agencies to
notify people about potentially toxic algae blooms
in island lakes is unacceptable, according to the
Salt Spring Island Water Preservation Society.
In a letter drafted by the group’s president, Maxine Leichter, the organization calls upon the Salt
Spring Island Watershed Protection Authority of
the Islands Trust to advocate strongly for broader public notification protocols by the Capital
Regional District and Island Health.
Rather than notify residents only when cyanotoxins associated with blue-green algae are
detected in lake water, the Water Preservation
Society wants alerts issued anytime algal blooms
with a potential to form such toxins are identified.
“The current situation is a bad incident waiting
to happen,” Leichter wrote in the Nov. 21 letter.
“Unless the public is adequately informed, it is
likely that, eventually, someone’s health will be
damaged or a pet may become ill or even die.”
Testing in Cusheon and St. Mary lakes is currently undertaken by the Capital Regional District
and North Salt Spring Waterworks District. When
toxins are detected, the results are relayed to Island

Health and a public advisory is issued to residents,
media and the local emergency preparedness
program.
Leichter and other water quality advocates who
attended Friday’s monthly SSIWPA meeting said
issuing a public statement only when toxins are
found does not adequately ensure the health and
safety of lake users.
For Doreen Hewitt, a SSIWPA steering committee member whose home overlooks Cusheon
Lake, early notification of blooms capable of
producing toxins offers a warning system about
potential threats. Such notices are common practice in Alberta, she said, where information is
regularly updated online.

“The current situation is a bad
incident waiting to happen.”
MAXINE LEICHTER
President, SSI Water Preservation Society
Early notification and frequent monitoring of
potentially toxic blooms is important because of
the toxins’ unpredictable nature, Hewitt added.
“There are too many ‘what ifs,’” she said.

Notifications are especially needed at beaches
and other public access points where people and
pets may potentially contact the poisons.
“This must be done to prevent the public being
exposed to these toxins,” Leichter added.
According to Ron Stepaniuk, general manager
of the NSSWD, notices are disseminated to thousands of homeowners when toxins are detected in
raw-water samples taken from St. Mary Lake.
“If we see a problem, we are on the phone,” he
said.
These toxins are eliminated through the district’s treatment system, yet concern persists for
some lakeside residents who draw water directly
from the lake.
Due to the frequency of blooms in St. Mary
Lake, Stepaniuk questioned the practicality of
notifying residents every time a potentially toxic
bloom is identified in the lake.
“The situation never goes away. There is always
blue-green algae and there are always potential
toxin producers, so the question becomes ‘How
far do you want to take it?’” he said.
Stepaniuk said he’ll raise the issue at a meeting
this week with staff who work with the provincial
government, Island Health and the CRD. An
update will be provided at the next meeting of
the SSIWPA steering committee.

SCHOOL FUNDING

School district gets
transportation bonus
Funding boost offers
room to maneuver
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BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gulf Islands School District
staff kicked things off on the right
foot this week by welcoming news
the province had approved more
than $300,000 in additional funding to fuel transportation-related
expenses
“This is really a win for us,” said
Rod Scotvold, the school district’s
secretary-treasurer.
At roughly $1.6 million of the
district’s overall annual budget, costs associated with getting students to and from class
at schools throughout the Gulf
Islands are significant. Scotvold
said the budget item covers common like school bus services and
safety monitors as well as unique
Gulf Islands services like water
taxis used by approximately 100
students, and allowances for offisland students who board on Salt
Spring, which will rise from $300 o
$350 per month.
Because the school district
typically maintains its transportation budget by re-allocating
funds from educational uses, the
$328,000 grant will have an effect
in district classrooms.
“In addition to supporting
transportation needs, this supplemental transportation funding provides relief in a number of
areas,” said Cindy Rodgers, School
District 64’s finance manager. “In
our proposal we successfully made
the case for putting money back in
the classroom to fill gaps that have
emerged over time because of our
need to fund the district’s growing

transportation expenditures.”
Money will augment regular
funding for the 2016-17 school
year and is anticipated to continue into future years. It will support inter-island transportation,
pay for additional student monitors, supplement transportation
assistance offered to the parents
of students who live in remote
areas, extend bus service and
cover costs for additional water
taxi service.
“This funding fills a gap that
has grown over the years because
of the high transportation costs
in our district and the costs of
supporting a number of small
schools,” Scotvold added.

“This is really a win
for us.”
ROD SCOTVOLD
Secretary-treasurer,
Gulf Islands School District

Approximately eight per cent
of the school district’s $20-million annual operating budget
is dedicated to transportation
costs.
The provincial government
announced its Student Transportation Fund in August. The
program offered school districts
across B.C. a chance to apply for
a portion of nearly $15 million
allocated specifically to transportation infrastructure. Gulf Islands
School District trustees approved
the transportation funding proposal at their November meeting.
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Door not yet closed on Monk house
Strata stance could change
Defenders of a heritage home slated for
demolition have renewed reason for hope
as they strive to preserve the south-end
building.
“Hang tough. In a few more days, a solution to the old farmhouse’s fate that’s posi-

tive for everyone may be in hand,” wrote
Brenda Guiled on the Friends of Ruckle Park
Heritage Facebook site on the weekend.
Guiled recently launched the site following months of work with provincial park
staff, house movers from the Cowichan
Valley and members of the Bay Ridge strata.
A deal that would have seen the home

moved from the south-end strata property
to Ruckle Provincial Park, where it could be
used an information centre for park visitors, collapsed last week due to the strata
group’s liability concerns.
She’s optimistic a last-minute solution
will prevent the home’s imminent demolition before the middle of December.
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An exhausting
journey

“Needless to say, I’ve read a
lot of books,” he said.
Clancy is among a small group
of island residents who stand to
benefit enormously from dialysis services on the island. His
sister, Julia Clancy, is in the early
stages of launching a campaign
to raise money to buy and install
a dialysis unit on Salt Spring.
“A renal dialysis unit at Lady
Minto Hospital is long overdue,”
she wrote in a letter to the Driftwood from her home in Italy.
“We are appealing to the community to show their support,
speak to others and campaign
for the establishment of a renal
dialysis unit at the Lady Minto
Hospital, a matter of life or
death, it’s as simple as that.”
Kidney dialysis is essential to
keep patients with end-stage
kidney disease (ESKD) alive.
By removing toxins and waste
products from a patient’s bloodstream, the dialysis process replicates the kidney’s function.

Though the treatment may be
a life saver, an average session
leaves most patients physically drained, and that’s without
accounting for the early mornings, rush-hour traffic and long
trip back to Salt Spring.
John Roland has been making the trip into Victoria three
times a week since he was diagnosed with cancer about a year
ago. The humbling experience
has rearranged his life, but he’s
content to be receiving excellent care by the top-notch team
at Royal Jubilee
“They’re keeping me alive,
so I’m not going to complain,”
he said. “I see people in a lot
worse shape than I am, but it
sure would be nice to have the
service here.”
Roland takes the first sailing out of Fulford to make his
morning treatment and usually crashes soon after he gets
home around mid-afternoon.
His routine gets back to normal for a few hours in between
treatments but it’s never long
before he’s headed back to that
morning ferry.
“Right now there’s no other
option, but it makes for a long
day,” he said.

“I see people in a lot
worse shape than I am,
but it sure would be
nice to have the service
here.”
JOHN ROLAND
Salt Spring dialysis patient

In 2013, approximately
42,000 Canadians were living
with ESKD, up about 35 per
cent from level a decade earlier,
Clancy said. This rapid surge
has highlighted the plight of
Canadian patients who live in
remote rural communities and
motivated numerous research
efforts to find a solution.
“ T h e re s e a rc h i s e x p l o ring new wa ys o f p rov i d i n g
care, in particular for people
who live away from access to
their life-saving dialysis treatment,” Clancy said. “The project [led by UBC nephrologist
Dr. Andrea Levin] is looking at
how to keep people in their own
community.”
Levin could not be reached
for an inter view about her
research.

Island Health’s
response
Island Health didn’t have anyone available for an interview
about the push for on-island
dialysis, but a spokesperson
acknowledged the agency is
“acutely aware” of travel impacts
on patients.
Kellie Hudson said proper
dialysis facilities involve costs
that extend beyond the cost of a
dialysis unit. Patients on dialysis, for example, are inherently
prone to acute care needs, which
requires nurses and a team of
dietitians, social workers, technicians and nephrologists with
extensive training. Furthermore, the water used in a dialysis machine needs to undergo special treatment through
equipment that can cost anywhere between $200,000 and
$350,000, Hudson said.
“Maintaining a skilled workforce is essential as there can
be no gap in services,” she said.
“Therefore there is a need for a
critical mass of patient numbers
to ensure that there is a stable
workforce.”
Hudson estimates there are

currently four patients from the
Gulf Islands on dialysis.
“This is a typical volume,” she
said.
This is the first time Island
Health has heard news of an
effort to raise funds for a dialysis ser vice on Salt Spring.
Island Health operates dialysis units at hospitals in Victoria and Nanaimo as well as
at clinics in the Victoria area,
Cowichan Valley, Port Alberni
and Comox Valley.
“Our program is focused on
care close to home,” she said.
“This is why we have dialysis
facilities across the island.”
Hudson said financial support and priority boarding is
offered to patients who travel
to dialysis centres on Vancouver Island. She said home
dialysis is also available for
certain patients who are willing to undergo the treatment,
though neither Roland nor
Clancy qualify for such an
option.

samander@telus.net

124 Lawnhill Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1M9

Support for local unit requested
DIALYSIS
continued from 1
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ISLANDER’S
DISCOUNT

• 15% off 1 hr. (or longer) spa treatments
• 15% off dinner in the Bistro of Fine Dining
• 50% off rooms

Restrictions are as follows:
Valid until December 23, 2016. Must have valid Salt Spring Island identification
Dining: discount on food only. Does not apply to special events.
Spa: valid for one hour treatments or longer. Rooms: Must be booked 1 day in advance

ij
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
250-537-2362 • 1-800-661-9255
160 Upper Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island
hastingshouse.com

Christmas Story Writing Contest
• Write a story of 500 words or less • All Gulf Islands students in Kindergarten to Grade 12
are eligible.
whose topic relates to Christmas or
• Stories will be judged by retired teachers and librarians
the Christmas season.

The deadline for our annual writing
contest is Friday, December 9th.
Win a cash prize for a story of up to
500 words about Christmas
or the Christmas Season.
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Tel: 250-537-9933 Fax: 250-537-2613
328 Lower Ganges Road
email: news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

C o m m u n I

on quality of writing, clarity of presentation and
originality of theme.
• Winning entries will be published in the Driftwood in
December.
• The name, age, address and telephone number of the
writer must be written on the back of each entry.
• Send entries to the Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3,
email to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
fax to 250-537-2613.
• For more information, call 250-537-9933.

Teachers: Classes with the highest participation

level are eligible to win a donation of $100 made on
behalf of the class to the charity of their choice!
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2016 CCNA Awards
Gold - Feature Series (Elizabeth Nolan) | Gold - Environmental Writing (Elizabeth Nolan)
Gold - Special Section (Best of Salt Spring Island) | Silver - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf Islander)
Bronze - Local Cartoon (Dennis Parker)
CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

2016 BCYCNA Awards
Silver - Environmental Initiative (Elizabeth Nolan) | Bronze - General Excellence

EDITORIAL

Textiles
tackled

I

t might seem like a slow
news week when recycling
makes the front page, but
the addition of textiles to
Salt Spring’s options is a major
achievement in local waste
management.

Paying directly for garbage disposal is one reason
islanders are likely already hyper-aware of their disposal
practices. Our commitment to strong environmental
protection is another.
We’ve moved away from being a completely throwaway society to feeling frustrated when items aren’t
accepted at the local level. That’s why changes under
B.C.’s industry responsibility rules and the shift of paper
and plastic packaging collection to Multi-Material BC
were difficult until service providers figured out how to
rearrange the picture — for example, by finding a new
partner to recycle books.
The Salt Spring depot has
now addressed a significant
Textile recycling gap by partnering with the
Canadian Diabetes Association to repurpose textiles.
Brilliant addition According to their statistics,
85 per cent of discarded
clothing and linens goes
into landfills, where it takes up five to 11 per cent of
the space. Clothing that’s been cheaply produced and
cheaply acquired means we’re getting rid of a lot of it —
every consumer in Canada is responsible for between 66
and 88 pounds of textile waste each year.
Salt Spring has a strong commitment to supporting
community programs that rely on clothing donations,
such as the Lady Minto and Transitions thrift stores. But
we all have pieces that just aren’t suitable for resale: kids’
T-shirts that have been tie-dyed by melted popsicles,
or jeans that have worn through the seat. Thrift store volunteers can attest to the many bags of such items they
have to dispose of each week when donors slip them in
with the good stuff.
It’s hard to believe now that soft plastic and Styrofoam
recycling weren’t available on Salt Spring until 2010,
when a private company started making visits to the
island. People reported having bags and bags of items
they had hoarded because they couldn’t stand to throw
them away. Soon enough, the Salt Spring Recycling
Depot figured out how to include those materials in its
program.
Now that textiles have been added to the mix, more
stories from ecstatic recyclers are bound to appear. One
day we may be surprised it wasn’t always an option.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by Adam Olsen

Walking the talk reform revisited
Credit to MLA Gary Holman for raising the issues of democratic
and electoral finance reform and, based on his advocacy, I would
expect the BC NDP to change the system if they were elected to
government.
The point of my earlier critique in the Nov. 7 Driftwood was to
highlight that others have also been prominent on this file, and in
fact they have gone much farther. I stand by my comments that I
believe leadership is actually walking the talk.
I am deeply concerned about our democracy in B.C. The BC Liberals’ broad acceptance of corporate and union donations is truly
indefensible.
They refuse to acknowledge a problem, even as over 60 per cent
of their campaign resources come from corporations and unions —
not individuals.They hold exclusive fundraisers, publicly flaunting
special access to the premier and cabinet ministers for corporate
executives. They charge outrageous amounts and it all goes straight
back to line the BC Liberals’ coffers. It’s a compelling reason enough
for why we need to get rid of this government.
Let’s be frank. The BC NDP are no stranger to this practice either.
On Nov. 24, the BC NDP were themselves courting B.C.’s resource
industry. They offered exclusive access to the Leader of the Opposition, charging $10,000 for a corporate VIP package — a single seat to
this event cost a mere $2,500.
Considering the NDP were up in arms about this practice a few
short months ago, chastising the BC Liberals for holding extravagant fundraisers with large corporations for their own political gain,
makes their stance duplicitous, and this “do as I say not as I do” attitude only further drives the cynicism in B.C. politics.
The underlying issue that we can all agree on is that these sort of

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Has Trudeau lost credibility over his climate change stance?
Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

Yes

No

political contributions buy undue influence. For example, the fact
that Steelhead LNG (the proponents behind the Malahat LNG project in the Saanich Inlet) has contributed $19,700 to the BC Liberals
worries me.
Equally worrying is the fact that the Steelworkers Unions have
donated $66,325 to the BC NDP since January 2015. If political parties say they don’t want to be tainted by big money, then they need to
stop accepting it. Period.
The BC Greens have accepted and will continue to accept donations from individuals. However, we no longer accept any type of
corporate or union donations.
I embrace the challenge of winning the next election without the
taint of corporate or union money buying influence. I will be a better MLA, I will be free to represent the interests of my constituents,
and the BC Green caucus will not be vulnerable to special interests
calling in their favours and demanding a return on their investment.
I never consider standing on principle as taking a risk and as such
I do not believe I have an unlevel playing field. We don’t need just
a change in government, we need government to fundamentally
change, and we will not get different results if the politicians continue to behave as they always have.
Leading by example is not always easy. And neither is governing,
but I embrace the challenge and will always be committed to you
and our home in the Salish Sea first!
The writer is the 2017 election candidate for the Green Party of B.C.
in the Saanich North and the Islands riding.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Should PARC give up on
building new playing fields?

59

79
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Island Voices

Quote of the Week: “We started alone, but now we stand

with millions of people around the world.”

GRAND CHIEF STEWART PHILLIP, TO A SALT SPRING FORUM CROWD

Salt Spring

Says

We asked: What’s
your reaction to the
Trans Mountain
Pipeline’s approval?

Greg Phillips

Mike Sigouin

Simon Rompre

Sandon Monnastes

Louise Goodman

A terrible disaster that seems
criminal. Trudeau is not
coming through with his
platform promises.

The people didn’t get to have
a say.

There’s going to be protests
and lots of them. In this day
and age of global warming,
we cannot let this happen.

It’s outrageous, particularly because it seems to go
against Trudeau’s values. I’m
soured by the contradiction.

I think it’s ridiculous, but I
share part of the responsibility because I still drive my car.

Letters to the editor
Paradigm shift
Re: “Real water limits difficult to accept,” the Nov. 23
Viewpoint piece, thank you for
printing this thoughtful and
practical article and thanks
to Ron Hawkins for writing it.
Simply put, without water we
have no life so we must find
ways to share it, conserve it
and protect it from pollution.
As the writer reminded us,
we all have a part to play and
those parts will become more
challenging as climate change
continues. We have seen the
drying of the southwest U.S.
and the harsh realities food
production has faced there.
For the future of our children and grandchildren, water
conservation and protection

of agricultural land is paramount.
Let’s make that paradigm
shift Mr. Hawkins suggests
and do what’s needed for the
present and the future.
Wilma Haig,
Baker Road

Find water
compromise
This letter is regarding Fraser’s Thimble Farms versus the
North Salt Spring Waterworks
District issue, as detailed in
your Nov. 9 “Nursery on the
brink” story.
We operate our home on
a very low productivity well.
Of necessity we have followed
the rule that only native plants
can be used for landscaping so

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

they can survive our climate.
Fraser’s Thimble Farms has
been essential in making that
happen, for us and for many
other conservation-minded
islanders.
The optics of the current
situation suggest the rationale
for NSSWD’s threats may have
something to do with a perceived choice between sustaining one 44-year-old small
business and providing water
to a developer with a battery
of lawyers.
Looking at gardens around
Salt Spring Island it’s also clear
that many current residents
do not follow the exemplary
behaviour of Richard Fraser, who reduced his summer
water consumption by 50 per
cent between 2015 and 2016.

How many of the rest of us can
say that?
Somewhere there is a compromise that preserves a valuable resource that helps us all
conserve water and also faces
our island’s climate reality.
Let’s find it.
DOUG & SUE MACDONALD,

rural as it is?
Is there some kind of edict
from the Queen or some
supreme being that says this
can’t be done?
Just a thought.
Jim Erickson,

Let Ganges
incorporate

After reading about the
fence installed at the corner of
Sunset Drive and Vesuvius Bay
Road I thought I would take a
ride and see what all the fuss
was about.
Yup, there is a fence there
and behind the fence there is
a fire hydrant. I have worked
in the water utility business for
over 35 years and I have never
seen a municipally owned
fire hydrant on private land

Long Harbour Road

So, here’s a question. Why
does the entire island have to
be considered as one entity?
Why not separate the community of “Ganges” from the
rest of the island and let them
decide if they want to be an
incorporated community and
let the rest of the island remain

Beaver Point

Move fence

behind a fence. Fire trucks
need unimpeded access to the
hydrant from all sides. If there
is a fire emergency the firefighters don’t have the time to
go looking for the hydrant. A
fence (even with a gate) blocks
access.
Property owner Sabrina
Aven claims that the fence
makes the corner safer as the
cars now have to stop to see
if any other cars are coming
from other direction. It is time
that the fence be taken down
if for no other reason than
public safety. I am surprised
that the fire department has
allowed this.
Robb Hull,
South Road

more letters continued on 8

American voters prove P.T. Barnum was right
P.T. Barnum, the famous 19th-century circus entrepreneur, once said, “Nobody ever lost
a dollar by underestimating the taste of the
American public.”
Never has this concept shown itself more
apparently true than in the recent American
presidential election. Hopefully by now, you’ve
had enough time to catch your breath and
recover from the shocking results south of the
border early this November.
Much to the dismay of 99.9 per cent of political pundits, the inconceivable happened as
outsider Donald Trump emerged as the sole
survivor from a process that left nearly all the
participants tainted to various degrees.
Who exactly is this Donald J. Trump? Chances are that you had never even heard his name
a mere two years ago. If you had, if was probably because he was the star of a reality television game show “The Apprentice,” which has
been broadcasting since 2004.
In fact, Trump is a very successful American
businessman. Forbes magazine lists him as
the 336th richest person in the world (156th
in the U.S.) who is worth a cool 4.5 billion
dollars. After graduating from college, Trump
stepped into the existing family real estate
business and propelled it into what has now
become the Trump empire by developing a
string of office buildings, hotels, casinos and
golf courses. As well, Trump has had his hand
in a number of entertainment enterprises
including the aforementioned Apprentice TV
show, WWE professional wrestling and the
Miss USA and Miss Universe beauty pageants

which he owned from 1996 to
2015.
Controversy has been
no stranger to the ongoing
Trump saga. Every step along
his mercurial rise to success
has been accompanied by a
trail of lawsuits and countersuits. Even the now defunct
Trump University (basically
a glorified school for real estate which was
Trump’s not-for-profit gift to the state of Texas)
is now being hounded by a series of class
action lawsuits by misled former students.
Trump’s success has had more than a few
nefarious underpinnings. Although he has
never filed for personal bankruptcy, there have
been a half dozen occasions when one of his
hotel or casino holdings have filed for Chapter
11 corporate bankruptcy. Trump does not look
at these as failures, but rather as opportunities
to use American bankruptcy laws to pare debt
and unwanted expenses, as well as to help
restructure for future success.
At age 70, Trump will be the oldest person to
hold the office of president in his first term. This
fact is somewhat surprising, as he doesn’t come
across as another crotchety old guard politician
mired in the Washington inner circle political scene. No, the Trumpster seems more like
the kind of dude you would like to have riding
shotgun in your posse as you plough your way
through a pub crawl on a Saturday night.
For sure, President-elect Trump is an “in
your face” kind of leader who makes no bones

about where he stands at any
moment on any particular
issue (although he could flipflop, change his mind in the
Shilo
very next instant and threaten
Zylbergold to sue you if you hold him to his
original stance). He’ll extend
a protruding lower lip in your
direction, put his best chin forward, give his well-coiffed head
a toss without moving a single hair on his lacquered scalp, and demand that you “believe
him” in his quest to make America great again.
How does he plan to go about creating
this America makeover? As of his latest press
release (which more often than not take the
form of Twitter tweets), he will start by tearing
up all the trade agreements which have been
signed and ratified by past administrations.
In his eyes, these treaties have handcuffed
American industry and allowed other powers
to catch up to and surpass the U.S. economically. Doesn’t this tactic remind you somewhat
of a particular charismatic leader of a certain
country in the 1930s who ranted about how
unfair the Treaty of Versailles had been to his
country and how, if elected, he would break
all the agreements that past politicians had
signed?
Apparently, in Trump’s mind, America would
become great again if all agreements addressing climate change and its imminent dangers
were also reversed. This would allow for American energy independence through the free flow
of oil and gas and perhaps a reinvestment in

nobody asked me But

the mining of coal with all of its accompanying
fringe benefits.
Of course, a great America means a country
full of Americans and not riff raff that have
somehow settled there through holes in fences
or immigration laws. Trump plans to shore up
the ramparts by building walls to keep the barbarians out, revamping the laws of immigration
to make it much more difficult to become a
citizen, and by using extreme vetting of immigrants from “terrorist” countries.
If he gets his way, Americans can kiss goodbye to the newly instated Obamacare policy for
universal health care before the wrinkles get a
chance to be ironed out. Medical insurance will
be available only for those who can afford it and
the rest be damned.
There are a host of other concerns about the
man. Labels such as sexist, racist, misogynist
and xenophobe have been thrown about to
an extent never before used to describe other
political candidates. One would have thought
the accusations of groping and the kind of
“locker room chatter” divulged in past audiotapes would have exiled Trump from any political future. Apparently, as P.T. Barnum noted,
one would be wrong.
Nobody asked me, but the next four years
are going to be an extremely interesting period
of time for our neighbours to the south (and
vicariously for Canadians as well). Perhaps the
office of president will mould the man into a
leader working to improve the lot of all citizens.
On the other hand, we may all end up getting
Trumped. Believe it.

OPINION
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Fire chief’s
message
I am very excited and honoured to be Salt Spring Island’s
eighth fire chief and serving our
great community.
I have lived on Salt Spring
Island most of my life and half
of that time I have been proudly
serving our community with Salt
Spring Island Fire Rescue.
I would like to recognize the
outstanding people we are lucky
enough to have within the ranks
of SSIFR. They are true community-minded people with a dedication I am always in awe of. The

Fraser’s

THIMBLE FARMS
Great selection
of

Potted fruit and
nut trees, bareroot
fruit trees, large
hedging cedars
and yews,
live trees,
Japanese Maples
and the first of
our freshly cut
Christmas Trees
arrive on Saturday.

U

175 ARBUTUS ROAD

250-537-5788
www.thimblefarms.com
Tuesday - Saturday, 9-4:30 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday

firefighters, staff and trustees
who dedicate so much time and
effort are what makes SSIFR tick.
I am a firm believer that customer service, respect and working with people is the key to a
successful organization, and
that is what I plan to encourage
at SSIFR. I hold customer service very high in importance and
strive to make a difference with
every contact.
Salt Spring Island is a special
place. I have grown up here,
married my high school sweetheart, had two amazing kids go
through school here. Salt Spring
Island is home and I am proud to
represent the island and our fire
service as your new fire chief.
On behalf of my family and
myself, we thank you all for your

amazing support and I look forward to working with our community to build relationships
and provide high-quality service.
ARJUNA GEORGE,
S A LT S P R I N G F I R E C H I E F

Consider positive
business impact
The following letter was sent to
the North Salt Spring Waterworks
District and filed with the Driftwood for publication.
[Regarding your decision to not
commit to providing a water permit] for Fraser’s Thimble Farms on
Salt Spring Island, possibly you are
not aware of the value of the stock
that Thimble Farms carries, being
unique and very rare.

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

This business has been operating with serious due diligence
towards water conservation,
unlike many, I presume, in your
jurisdiction. I would like to see
that you have considered the positive efforts this business has made
towards wise use of water, and the
fact that they do not really need a
huge amount.
As the business has been operating for very many years, and is a
water-dependent industry, I would
like very much to know that you
will continue to renew their water
permit, and possibly assist them in
any other ways in which they can
reduce dependence on your very
meagre supplies.
I lived on Denman Island, where
I was engaged on many occasions
as a water dowser to locate sources

BY CONST. IAN HASTIE
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

I recently lost a family member
who suffered a three-year battle with
dementia. Previous to the decline in
her mental health, she was an active
volunteer with several Vancouver
Island community groups and was
a bright, articulate lady who always
had something to talk about.
To see someone slowly forget who
they are, and who the people who
love them are, was extremely difficult
for me.
In my role as a police officer, I have
experienced hundreds of files dealing with various mental health issues,
but this was my first experience
involving a close family member and
it gave me a new understanding of
how mental illness impacts not only
the sufferer but those who love and
care for them.
On Salt Spring Island, your local
police officers work with partners
in the health-care field, such as
nurses, counsellors and doctors, to
bring individuals we encounter to
their attention. Police officers play a

L

GUESTCOLUMN
small role on the path to care for those
suffering from mental illness, but it is
an important one, as we are often the
first professionals to meet and identify people requiring help. Officers do
not diagnose mental health issues,
but through training and experience
we are able to identify symptoms
that require further examination by
health-care professionals.
In situations involving a mental
health crisis, police officers can utilize authorities granted under the
provincial Mental Health Act to keep
individuals and the public safe from
harm, including the apprehension
of someone who is suffering from an
acute mental illness. Through apprehension, officers are able to bring the
person into the care of a physician,
where they can be medically assessed
and treated.
One area where police officers see
increased interaction with mental
health issues involves older adults.

While most in this population have
good mental health, many are at
increased risk of developing mental disorders, neurological disorders
or substance use problems. This
population is also vulnerable to elder
abuse — including physical, sexual,
psychological, emotional, financial
and material abuse; abandonment;
neglect; and serious losses of dignity and respect. Current evidence
suggests that one in 10 older people
experience elder abuse. As the elder
population increases, every community, including Salt Spring, will need
to focus more attention on safeguarding and supporting this group. Locally, our officers are conscious of this
issue, and often spend time assessing
and supporting individuals suffering from abuse or untreated mental
health issues.
Regardless of the root cause of the
mental illness or the age or background of the person we are trying to help, officers must approach
these situations with a high degree
of patience, care and compassion.
These aren’t the classic “good guy-bad

Tangerine-coloured roses to Country Grocer for
the donation of snacks for our community flu clinic.
Many thanks for the generous donation from the Salt
Spring Island Health Unit.
An overloaded forklift full of roses to Windsor Plywood for the generous donation and bottom line
pricing in the construction of the new Salt Spring
community Squash Club!
Many roses and poppies for Dennis Owen and Bob
Graham, who have been awarded life memberships
for their hours and years of dedication volunteering
to the cause of the Royal Canadian Legion. Thank you
so much from the RC Legion Branch 92, Salt Spring
Island, and congratulations!

MOUATS HOMEHARDWARE
Has everything on your Christmas Wish List

TM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 250.537.5551
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
SUNDAYS & MOST HOLIDAYS 10 AM - 5PM

We price
match in
stock items!

guy” situations most people perceive
police to be involved in. These are
situations where a medical issue is
affecting a person’s mental health and
negatively impacting their safety or
that of those around them. Our best
tools in dealing with these cases are
communication and patience. We
work towards building trust with the
person to gain their cooperation. In
the vast majority of these situations,
this approach wins out, and thankfully, police are rarely required to use
physical force.
If you find yourself dealing with
someone who you think is suffering from a mental illness, and may
pose a risk to themselves, reach out
for help. There are resources available through Island Health and your
family physician. In situations where
a person is at immediate risk of selfharm, or harming others, call 9-1-1.
Early intervention greatly increases
the chances of a successful outcome.
The writer is a member of the
Salt Spring Island Royal Canadian
Mounted Police.

RANTS and Roses
Roses

Colouring Books for
all ages, even adults!
For the aspiring
musician
Huge selection of
Goki Dolls

Home Owners helping Homeowners

TRAIL, B.C.

Officers assist with mental health issues

Christmas Wish List
Filled Here!

MOUAT’S
MOUAT’S
MOUAT’S

of water for the driller from Nanaimo to drill. Possibly you need
to research to find who is available, through the Canadian Water
Dowsers, and see if there may not
be some new sources of water
available. I have spoken to a very
knowledgeable and capable dowser from Victoria. You may wish to
contact him and/or his colleagues.
The seasonal shortage of water
on the islands is very serious, I
understand. I also appreciate
the Thimble Farms nursery and
their rare, valuable collection, and
would hate to see the plants die
due to a lack of water.
Please reconsider your decision
and provide a water permit Fraser’s
Thimble Farms.
HOLLY PENDER-LOVE,

A bunch of Saturday market roses to the Salt Spring
Lions Club. Am I the last person on Salt Spring Island
to notice Arvid Chalmers’ face smiling out at me? I
was trying to peel off a piece of Scotch tape that had
managed to stick itself to the centre of the cover, when
I discovered Arvid. M. Monro
A beautiful dozen “iceberg” roses to the lady whose
car I scratched in Thrifty’s parking lot. I had intended

to leave a note about it. I had an envelope in my purse
and thought I had a pen. I looked up and saw that
man again. He had screamed at me in the parking
lot for saying I was an idiot, and I didn’t know how to
drive. I went in the store to get away. I only had to buy
two boxes of frozen chicken and a jug of milk and I
thought I would leave a note when I dumped my groceries in car. Then I looked up and saw the rabid man
and all thoughts left my head. If I had told you then I
was going to leave a note I might have been verbally
attacked again. My offer was genuine about a repair.
But thank you for your kindness. D.M. Dobson
An encyclopedia’s worth of thanks are due to the
many hands and hearts that contributed to the 10th
annual Giant Book Sale and 2nd annual Jewels for Literacy Sale held at the Farmers’ Institute on Nov. 18-20,
but we only have room for a few of them here: to overall coordinator Kim Ballantyne, volunteer coordinator
Deb McGovern, above-and-beyond volunteers Jill
McIvor, Wendy Vine and Ed Walkner, Jewels For Literacy coordinator Pat Campbell, Barry Dunster of the
Farmers’ Institute, our main sponsor — Salt Spring
Rotary Club — and significant contributors Country
Grocer, Grass Roots Press, Gulf Islands Driftwood,
Contour Grafix and Celebrity Accents. Watch our
website at www.saltspringliteracy.org for a complete
list of thank yous, coming soon.
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We cannot forget the Montreal massacre
SUBMITTED BY SALT SPRING WOMEN
OPPOSED TO VIOLENCE AND ABUSE
Twenty-seven years ago on Dec. 6, a 25-yearold man walked into École Polytechnique, an
engineering school in Montreal, Québec, carrying a Ruger Mini-14 semi-automatic rifle and
a hunting knife.
He walked into a classroom on the second
floor, and asked that the men and women
separate to different sides of the room. He
then asked the men to leave the room. Nine
women were left behind. He said, in French,
that they were all feminists, and then shot all
of the women in the room; six died from their
injuries.
He then went to other parts of the school,
shooting as he went. A total of 14 women died
that day, and 14 others were injured (10 women
and four men). He then turned the gun on
himself.
The women murdered that day were all
young students, at school studying to become
engineers. They thought that they had their
whole lives and careers ahead of them. This
was the first shooting of its type in Canada, and
a direct act of violence not only against women
but against the feminist movement.
Two days after the shooting, part of the
shooter’s suicide note was released. On it
was a list of 19 women’s names. Before listing

them, he wrote, in French, “The lack of time
(because I started too late) has allowed these
radical feminists to survive.” His list included
a series of seemingly random women, some
more known than others, from politicians to
female police officers. It also included Francine Pelletier, a journalist who co-founded
a feminist magazine called La Vie en Rose in
the ‘80s and worked at La Presse newspaper
at the time.
This year marks the 27th anniversary of this
event, which has become known as the “Montreal Massacre.” Dec. 6 is also now the National
Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence
Against Women in order to pay homage to those
who died that day and to raise awareness to prevent violence against women.

We hope you will stand in
solidarity with us against
gender-based violence.
In this, the 27th anniversary year of this horrible act of violence, we continue to see deeply
concerning incidents that make our violence
prevention work more necessary than ever

Pipeline growth unacceptable
BY MAJA NORDINE
My name is Maja Nordine. I’ve
lived here on Salt Spring for the
duration of my 17 years and I am
writing today to inform you about the consequences of the Kinder Morgan pipeline
expansion approved by Justin Trudeau and
his Liberals in Ottawa this week.
I want to start off by stating that I understand why this pipeline was approved. I
have many friends and family members
residing in Alberta, and I frequent Calgary
often. I’ve seen the change in the city in
the past couple years, and I agree that the
unemployment rate and economic crisis
is a problem we as Canadians should be
concerned with. I also think that the shortterm solution the Kinder Morgan pipeline
expansion would provide is at the expense
of B.C.’s coastline, and is completely unacceptable.
The increased supertanker traffic in the
Georgia Strait from the pipeline expansion
creates much more opportunity for human
error and an oil spill. People may point
out Trudeau has recently implemented a
marine safety plan, but that as well seems
redundant. Everyone knows that instead
of being ready to fix the problem, preventing the problem is far more effective. Currently, five Kinder Morgan tankers travel out
of Burnaby each month and take a route
through the Georgia Strait. If this expansion
is approved and implemented, that number
will increase to 34.
Not only is the West Coast at risk with this
expansion, but every community that the
pipeline runs through on the mainland as
well. The amount of oil carried to the coast
from Alberta would be tripled from 300,000
barrels of oil each day to 890,000. This puts
all communities bordering the pipeline at
risk from exposure to carbon emissions and
toxic raw oil seeping into the ground.
Not only does this expansion pose a
potential ecological disaster but an economical one as well. If an oil spill occurred,
not only would the lives and health of all
the inhabitants of B.C. be affected but our
economy would take a huge hit.
As Vancouver Mayor Gregor Robertson
said, “Vancouver is leading the country in
economic growth, and our brand as a green,
clean and sustainable city, valued at $31 bil-

INDEPTH

lion, benefits all of Canada.
This project is not in Vancouver, B.C., or Canada’s interest.”
And let us not forget the
promises Canada made under Trudeau in
Paris for the climate agreement treaty. Implementing the pipeline expansion would make
those promises empty. Canada is better than
this, better than supertankers and pipelines.
We should be an environmental leader and
take the responsibility to show leadership.
The wildlife that live in our waters cannot
be forgotten. While travelling on BC Ferries
I see the orca pods, and the diverse sea life
while fishing from my father’s boat. Under
the Species at Risk Act, Canada is required to
protect and provide recovery for wildlife that
are at risk of extinction, such as the orcas.
B.C. has not granted permission for this
expansion to go through. While 22 First
Nations communities and two B.C. municipalities are for the expansion, 59 First
Nations communities and 22 B.C. municipalities are against it.
This is our land, and we are the ones that
are affected if anything is to happen. Oil in
our waters would be devastating and irreversible, no matter how strong a marine
safety response is in place.
As for Alberta, we should really be suggesting and thinking of the possibility of
building oil refineries in province. That
way, we wouldn’t have to ship raw oil
to the United States to be refined. This
would also create many jobs for Albertans, support the economy, boost Canada’s self-sustainability and take away the
risk factor that comes form pipelines and
tanker traffic.
“You don’t know what you’ve got till it’s
gone,” Canadian singer/songwriter Joni
Mitchell sung beautifully, and it hits home.
Please visit https://notworththerisk.
vancouver.ca to learn more about how you
can stand against it.
The writer is a Salt Spring resident.
Editor’s note: The above piece was submitted well in advance of Tuesday’s federal
government announcement about the Kinder
Morgan pipeline project approval, which was
not expected until later in December, and was
edited slightly to reflect that the decision had
been made.

before. Acts of violence against women, people
of colour, the LGBTQ community and other
marginalized populations have erupted in the
weeks since the election of Donald Trump. Protests and vigils continue to occur worldwide and
rampantly across social media.
Well-publicized allegations have once again
raised the profile of the extent and seriousness
of violence against women and exposed the
secrecy beneath which it so often hides. Our
media is abuzz with coverage of these allegations and only time will tell if the current profile
of violence against women will create lasting
positive change in our society.
The “Ritual of Remembering” has been held
each year since the first anniversary of this tragic
event and, sadly, we must continue to acknowledge the ongoing acts of violence that are a daily
reality for women in our province and country.
We hope you will stand in solidarity with us
against gender-based violence.
On Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 6 p.m., a candlelight
vigil will be held in Centennial Park to honour of
the women who died on that day 27 years ago.
Members of the community are invited to
participate, speak, read poetry, offer reflections
and commemorate this occasion in a way that is
personally meaningful.
Hot refreshments will be available.
All are welcome at the vigil. Please join us.

You’re not barking up
the wrong tree if you
come and see us for your
unique Christmas gifts

L

140 Fulford-Ganges Road • 250.537.5882

CALLING ALL SALT SPRING BUSINESSES...
GET READY FOR THE ANNUAL

Christmas Light-Up
DECORATING CONTEST

SATURDAY, DEC. 3

CATEGORIES:

PRIZES & RIBBONS
AWARDED:

• Best All Round
• Best Use of Lights
• Most Creative
• People’s Choice

First Place $100*
Second Place $75*
People’s Choice Award $150*

(In ad credits with the Driftwood)

Decorate your store or oﬃce, using your imagination & creativity - any way you like!
MERCHANTS: EMAIL OR FAX THIS ENTRY
TO THE DRIFTWOOD
Business:____________________________________________
Contact Name:_________________________________________
Contact Phone Number:____________________________________
Business address to be judged:________________________________
FAX TO THE DRIFTWOOD 250-537-2613 BY WEDNESDAY NOV. 3, NOON
OR EMAIL: driftwood@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD

DROP THIS ENTRY AT THE DRIFTWOOD OFFICE BEFORE NOON ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
OR EMAIL YOUR PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD VOTE TO:

driftwood@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Business Name:_____________________________________
Why did you choose this business?__________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0
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arts&entertainment
entertainment
OFFICE HOURS FOR FRIDAY, DEC. 2ND:
Open: 8:30 am to 12pm.
Re-opening on Monday Dec. 5th @ 8:30am

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

WEDNESDAY
PRIME RIB DINNER

Sunday Night Music
with

Donovan Fox

ART REVIEW

Christmas shows offer gift-sized art
New works at Gallery 8 and
Salt Spring Gallery
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gallery 8’s annual Christmas Exhibition of Small Works opened Friday, offering a range of artworks that are portable
and priced for the gift market.
Many of the gallery’s diverse member artists have produced new works
based on the theme, and with several
new names added to the mix this past
year, there is more choice than ever for
the art lover in your family.
Pieter Molenaar is justly celebrated
for his sweeping landscapes, but a small
oil painting called City in Winter proves
he also does well with a tighter focus. A
dark-strained wooden frame perfectly
sets off a section of a historic city block.
The many repeating rectangles of doors
and windows and the straight bands
of street and sidewalk are softened by
PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN
edgings of snow, while the scene itself is
warmed up with rich brown tones, set off Goshawk X by Carl Sean McMahon at
nicely with moss green and straw yellow Gallery 8.
accents.
Deborah Tilby captures a different type grace or powerful beauty.
of street architecture in her oil painting
Jerry Davidson offers an interesting
The Florist. Though also a straight-on take on classical mythology in Gordian
perspective that positions the viewer Knot. His skilled hyper-realist hand poras if from across the street, Tilby draws trays a strange scene, where a smoking
back to allow blue sky to glimpse in and jury-rigged kettle is placed beside a paper
over top the small, standalone build- sack. Also smoking, this shows a blasting. Perhaps a little run-down in life, the ed and burnt area where it’s evidently
building gains a cheerful beauty through been attacked, yet the knotted leather tie
Tilby’s impressionist approach, which around the sack’s mouth remains intact.
makes the most of a bright red awning
Avril Kirby has another interesting
and floral bouquets.
theme — though of an entirely differSheila Mather has a series of lovely ent sort — in two Conversations with
little coastal landscapes in pastel. The Thomas works. Crediting herself and
medium proves just right for getting the Thomas Hastings, Number 5 in the series
amazing colours of sunset skies reflect- looks like a detailed line-drawing that has
ing on water and arbutus trunks, as seen been partially tinted with watercolour.
in Close to Shore. Deep shadows con- In fact, it’s Kirby’s photography that has
trast with glints of bright copper in the been merged with the 200-year-old arttrees, framed by streaks of blue and pink. work. She has done this in a subtle way
In Safe Harbour, a slip of a sailboat is that adds depth and nuance to Hastings’
sketched into a quiet cove backed by crumbling barn or warehouse without
dark firs and sheltered by serenely deep overwhelming his fine line work.
blue hills seen across a narrow channel.
EJ Feller’s smoke-fired vessels are
A similar type of location may have tempting collectables at any time of year.
inspired Gillian McConnell’s Archipelago This time around, warm brown tones preseries, featuring tiny multi-media works dominate in two small vases and a lovely
in acrylic
and collage. Sandbar sets a plate with a rabbit running under the
Salt Spring
Salt Spring
Salt Spring
centralSingers
panel of vivid green, blue, yellow moon. The pots themselves are smoothly
Singers
Singers
and orange sections amidst a simpli- polished, while materials added during
fied version of the iconic coastal scene: the firing provide patterning of floral
sky, sloping hillside and water. With the pods, snakeskin and layered reeds.
abstract inset, it’s a joyful and surprising
Also charming and very affordable is
take on a classic.
a series of tiny encaustic works by BrenDennice Stambuck’s Saxony Project da Walker. The four-by-four-inch panels
series also simplifies forms to produce are host to scenes of small birds, grasses,
surprising beauty from few elements. telephone wires and sheet music. Hints
The paintings feature egg-yolk skies that of aquamarine and white in thick drips
are nearly
filled with
one
or
two dark bring the artist’s hand into scenes that
LEY
CONDUCTOR DON
DONCONLEY
CONLEY
CONDUCTOR
CONDUCTOR
DON
DON
CONLEY
CONLEY
CONDUCTOR
green trees,
which are
backlit
to
become might otherwise feel remote.
ORM
ACCOMPANIST DAVID
DAVIDSTORM
STORM
ACCOMPANIST
ACCOMPANIST
DAVID
DAVID
STORM
STORM
ACCOMPANIST
almost silhouettes. Skies and grassy
slopes are uniformly smooth, setting off Salt Spring Gallery artists
the gnarly windswept trees as ancient
enchant
denizens of the small rise.
Crossing over the main drag and up
Not so small, although smaller than
MBER 3, 2016 AT
SATURDAY,
7:30 DECEMBER
PDECEMBER
.M.
3, 2016
SATURDAY,,DECEMBER
DECEMBER
2016 AT3,
7:30
2016
P.M. AT
7:30
.M.
SATURDAY,
3,
2016ATAT7:30
7:30P.M.
PM
McPhillips
Avenue,
the P
Salt
Spring Gallery
some ofSATURDAY
his sculptures,
is Carl3,Sean
MBER 4, 2016 AT 2:00
SUNDAY,PDECEMBER
.M.
4, 2016 AT 2:00 P.M.
SUNDAY
SUNDAY,,DECEMBER
DECEMBER
4, 2016 AT4,
2:00
P.M.
AT 2:00
.M.
also dressed
up for P
the
holidays and is
McMahon’s amazing Goshawk X. The has2016
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2016 AT 2:00 PM
ARTSPRING
ARTSPRING
ARTSPRING
ARTSPRING
recycled metal piece includes open wings offering small works at Into The Light: A
Winter
Solstice
Show. The front window is
butter-knife
plumes,
which
isBox
clever
pring Box
Adults
Office
$18 Students/Children
250-537-2102
$5 at ArtSpring Box Office 250-537-2102
Adults $18 of
Students/Children
Adults
$18 Students/Children
$5
$5at
at
ArtSpring
ArtSpring
Office 250-537-2102
Box
Office
250-537-2102
but does not detract from its majestic inviting thanks to a marvellous sculpture
Adults $18 Students/Children $5 at ArtSpringBox Office 250-537-2102

HIS
ON THIS ON
ONTHIS
THIS
NG
SHINING SHINING
SHINING
T NIGHT
NIGHT
NIGHT

ARTSPRING

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Detail of a Janice Parker painting at Salt
Spring Gallery.
by Naomi Grindlay. A wire cage shaped
like a woman’s ball gown is filled with
silver baubles and pinecones, with a wide
skirt of silver-spayed twigs.
Inside the back room are new works by
gallery and guest artists, exhibited with
holiday needs in mind. Ceramic artist
Kuno Eggers has a line of lidded stoneware pots that look far too special to consider putting into use, but are indeed suitable for functional ware. Eggers makes
sure that everything he makes can go into
the dishwasher and oven.
Pots rimmed with red or blue borders and overlaid with the soft green of
oxidized copper were produced with a
glazing technique called terra sigillata.
Small bubbles of tinted slip end up with
a smooth, rounded finish to resemble
inlaid polished stone. Another series
combines coppery orange tones with
moss green.
Ilse Leader’s textile art includes unique
and wonderful garments. For this show
she has contributed the perfect accessory
in two handbags. Loose strands of handdyed wool and beading adorn silk purses
to become rich, organic tapestries.
Kurt Frost, meanwhile, makes the most
of natural materials in a more showy
manner, with his wood-turned vessels
and platters polished to an irresistible
high gloss that reveals the patterning of
the grain.
Poppy paintings by Janice Parker are
thick with texture and meaty with stylized, almost abstract depictions. The
squared-off petals are cheerfully bold,
with blue centres and dark edging setting
off jumbles of orange-red blooms against
neutral or pale blue backgrounds. The
result is an aggressive challenge by summer’s light into these dark months.
Lisa Lipsett also looks to the light with
her series The Joyful Touch of the Sun,
which combines ochre, oil stick and wax
on small wood panels. Softly morphing
pastel shades provide the backdrop to
finely rendered mandala flowers, for a
cheerful antidote to winter blues.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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ART SHOW

‘Fringe’ artists show work at Mahon

Opening reception on Thursday
The Artists from the Fringe group’s second exhibit of the year
begins at Mahon Hall this week.
An opening reception runs from 4 to 6 p.m. on Thursday,
Dec. 1, with the show and sale continuing through Dec. 22
along with the Salt Spring Arts Council’s annual Wintercraft
event.
“The art program for marginalized people on Salt Spring
continues to be a success thanks to the United Church letting
us use their basement on Sunday afternoons, the generosity
of other artists in the community in donating art supplies and

volunteers from the community and the church for giving their
time and energy to this worthwhile program,” said the program’s volunteer coordinator Lynne Johnson.
The group’s first show, held at the library program room in
July, was a huge success, with some 24 works of art sold.
Among those were pieces by the late Norm Noganosh, with
proceeds providing the inspiration to start fundraising for a
year-round homeless shelter.
More of Noganosh’s artwork is for sale at the Wintercraft
exhibit, and all artists are donating a portion of proceeds to the
shelter fund.
Wintercraft runs daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CONCERT

Classical Arabic music performed
Samer Khaldi is next
recital guest
SUBMITTED BY MUSIC MAKERS
OF THE ANGLICAN PARISH
Next Wednesday’s Tea à Tempo
event features a very welcome
newcomer to the island’s music
scene: Samer Khaldi.
Khaldi, his wife Ranya and
their three children, Serina,
Adam and Mirna, arrived on Salt
Spring from Aleppo, Syria in the
summer of this year through the
work of the Salt Spring Refugee
Sponsorship Action Group. The
family has quickly entered into
the life of the community, busy
with work, school and learning
English.
Samer Khaldi is a civil lawyer,
but his other passion is music

and as an
accomplished
pianist he has
shared his gifts
both as a teacher and performer for many
years.
SAMER
KHALDI
He was born
into a musical
family. His brother is a violinist and employed in an artist’s
syndicate, and his uncles on his
mother’s side are all musicians,
so it’s no wonder he took to the
piano at the age of 10.
His nine-year-old daughter
now
showing
Serina
follows
in his footsteps and
currently enjoys
at piano lessons on
the island from Linda Knotts.
Once qualified,Khaldi taught
for many
newyears
workin the Sabah
Fakhri Music Institute as a teach-

Auntie Pesto’s

LOCAL authors

by

er of piano and the ancient harmonic scale known as solfeggio. He also worked at the Music
Home Institute in Aleppo in the
same capacity.
He loves Arabic music, and
from the western classical genremost especially enjoys Chopin. However, for Wednesday’s
recital he will transport his audience to the world of classical
Arabic music. He has already
thrilled many music lovers on
the island by playing at the
United Church, Heritage Place,
Greenwoods and Braehaven,
where his introduction to the
music of his homeland has been
inspiring.
Music on Dec. 7 begins in All
Saints By-the-Sea at 2:10 p.m.
with admission by donation, and
is followed by tea and treats.

Embracing the Other
Pat Webber Pottery
Studio Show and Sale
Saturday & Sunday
Dec. 3 & 4 • 10am - 4pm
@ 425 Stewart Road, Salt Spring Island
www.patwebber.ca

now showing
at

Auntie Pesto’s
new work
by

Gabrielle
Jensen
monoprints

Auntie Pesto’s
#2104 Grace Pt. Square
250-537-4181
auntiepestos.com

now showing at

Gulf Island Picture
Framing
little pieces
of LeRoy
_______
small works perfectly priced
for gift giving
show runs until Dec. 23rd
monday to friday 10-4

Gabrielle
Jensen

Writers speaks up at All Saints event
monoprints

Poetry and
memoirs shared
SUBMITTED BY event
organizers
Four recently published Salt Spring
a u t h o r s a re g e t t i n g
t o g e t h e r o n Fr i d a y,
Dec. 9 for a reading and
book signing event.
Each with their
own potent style, the
work of poets Eileen
Wttewaall and Lottie
Devindisch, together
with the anecdotes of
memoir wr iters, Jim
Warren and Pat Gould,
promises to provide
the audience not only
with food for thought
but also an opportunity to simply enjoy the
music of the spoken
word.
Written in the span
of 25 years, the poems
of Come Dance With
Me by Eileen Wttewaall
are a reconciliation of
grief, an ode to the joys
of nature and a compelling commentar y

on what ails the world. community for 35 years
Pesto’s
Active Auntie
in social jusas a performer and
#2104for
Grace
Pt. Square
tice groups
many
teacher. She writes both
years, the poet
speaks poetry and prose and
250-537-4181
for women,
children this latest chapbook,
auntiepestos.com
and the downtrodden A Dance of Pelicans, is
in searing lyrics. Her her second published
observant eye pierces collection. Her work
the ordinary in poems is both energetic and
about the landscape r e f l e c t i v e , d r a w i n g
a n d w i l d l i f e o f Sa l t inspiration from her
Spring Island, and her years as a dancer, writstrong connection with er and spiritual seeker,
family adds poignant with glimpses into the
reminiscences in this inner world of the emobroad reaching collec- tions and demands of
tion.
the creative experience.
Listen to Your Garden is Warren’s third
book and draws from
his passion for gardening. During his
practice as an orthopedic surgeon for
45 years in Victoria,
Warren found a way
to meet the pressure
and responsibilities
of his work by spending time in his garden.
The anecdotes in this
latest publication are
Devindisch has been suffused with wit and
a member of the Salt remarkable insight as
Spr ing Island dance they describe a per-

Listen to Your
Garden is Warren’s
third book and
draws from his
passion for
gardening.

sonal encounter with
the broader environment of the garden.
“Nature becomes
the book and human
n a t u re b e c o m e s t h e
story,” he says.
G o u l d ’s B e d t i m e
St o r i e s i s a m e m o i r
compiled and published for family and
friends, in a delightful
collection of stories.
Her career began as
a singer on the radio,
which led to a part in
a weekly CBC television series and much
more. With a life full
of fascinating material for an author, her
work has appeared
in numerous publications, including
Reader’s Digest, The
Yachting Monthly and
the Dr iftwood, most
latterly in November’s
Remembrance edition.
The event begins at
2:30 p.m. in All Saints
By- t h e - Se a , w i t h a n
opportunity to meet
with the authors over
tea and treats.

Gulf Island Picture
Framing
#3203 Grace Pt. Sq.
250-537-1299
gabriellejensen@shaw.ca

Have your
pet’s picture
taken with

Santa!
Pet Photos

$15.00

Proceeds to
the SPCA

Sunday December 4
10am - 2pm
In Mouats Mall
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what’s on this week

Wed. Nov 30 Thur.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Liona Boyd Concert.
Liona Boyd presents A Winter
Fantasy, accompanied by
Andrew Dolson plus special guest the Salt Spring
Elementary Choir. ArtSpring.
7:30 p.m.



Dec 1

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Fri.

Dec 2

Sat.

ACTIVITIES

Open Mic With Dave & Ross.
Every Thursday at Moby’s Pub
beginning at 8 p.m.

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood

Dec 3

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Friday Adventure Camp.
For ages six to 12 years at
the Salt Spring Elementary
gym. 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES
Pre-registration with PARC is
Local Trust Committee
required at 250-537-4448.
Meeting.
Festival of Trees. Enjoy
Business meeting begins at 9:30 decorated Christmas trees from
ACTIVITIES
at Lions Hall; reports and town several community groups and
Introduction to Chinese
hall session start at noon.
businesses. Vote for your favouPainting.
Artists From the Fringe
rite tree by placing an item for
A Salt Spring Island Painters
Opening Event.
the Food Bank under it and/
Guild workshop with Catherine Reception for exhibit and sale
or donating money for Copper
Tam. Explore the use of brushes, of work by the Artists From the Kettle. At the Harbour House
sumi ink and organic waterco- Fringe group at Wintercraft at
Hotel. 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. every
lour on rice paper. ArtSpring. 1 Mahon Hall. 4 to 6 p.m.
day from Dec. 2 to 30. Official
to 4:30 p.m.
opening event takes place at 12
Farm Tax Status.
noon today.
What it means and how to qualBeaver Point Hall Christmas
ify, with speaker Gerry Marolla SWOVA AGM.
Craft Fair. Opening night
of BC Assessment. All welcome All members welcome. SWOVA of 32nd annual event with
at free Poultry Club event. Salt office. 5 p.m.
local crafts and gift items, hot
Spring Island Farmers’ Institute. Art Reception and Poetry
meals and treats. Beaver Point
2 p.m.
Open Mic.
Community Hall. 5 to 9 p.m.
Site C: Keep the Peace.
Art opening for Celia Meade’s
Fulford Hall Christmas Craft
Speakers discuss how to support exhibit and featured poet Karl Fair. Opening night for annual
the people of the Peace Valley Meade are at the Poetry Open arts and crafts fair at Fulford
and stop Site C. Includes Briony Mic at the Salt Spring Library
Community Hall. Great food
Penn, Galen Armstrong and
Program Room. Art opening at available from the kitchen too.
Sierra Club BC. Admission by
6 p.m. and Karl Meade poetry
5 to 9 p.m.
donation, with proceeds to sup- at 7:45 p.m., preceded by open
port Treaty 8 First Nations legal mic poetry at 7 p.m. and reader
challenges to Site C. Salt Spring sign-up at 6:45.
Library Program Room. 7 p.m.
SongJam. A pub-style singalong to the soundtrack of
our lives. Moby’s Pub every

Dec 3

Dec 2
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Sat.

Dec 3

ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Vineyards Open
House. Mulled wine and cookies, bonfire and more at Salt
Spring Vineyards. Noon to 4 p.m.
Santa Fly-in. Santa arrives via
floatplane in Ganges Harbour
at 1 p.m. From 1:15 to 3:30
p.m. in the Salt Spring Public
ACTIVITIES
Library Program Room, kids can
NDP Holiday Bazaar.
have photos taken with him,
Christmas baking, attic treaand enjoy arts and crafts, and
sures, books and gift items. Salt treats. Food bank donations
Spring Island United Church. 9 appreciated.
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Shirley Graham Book
Christmas Mini-Bazaar.
Launch. Book launch
At St. Mary’s Anglican Church in and author reading for
Fulford from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Shakepearean Blues at the Salt
Baptist Church Christmas
Spring Public Library. 4 p.m.
Craft Sale. Quality crafts, yule Festival of Trees.
logs and centrepieces, plus tea See Friday’s listing.
and Christmas goodies. SSI
Baptist Church. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WinterFest. Join Salt Spring

Dec 4
Centre School families for craftmaking stations, a delicious
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
vegetarian lunch prepared by
Haidee MacMillan and Marcus Salt Spring Singers: On This
Shining Night. See Saturday’s
Gill, a silent auction, pop-up
thrift store and holiday songs. listing, except the time is at 2 p.m.
Donovan Fox.
Salt Spring Centre of Yoga. 10
Live music at SS Inn. 6 to 9 p.m.
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Embracing the Other.
ACTIVITIES
Pat Webber Pottery Studio Show
Pet Photos with Santa.
& Sale. 425 Stewart Road. 10
Dust off your doggy’s finest
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Beaver Point Hall Christmas festive duds for this BC SPCA
Craft Fair. 32nd annual event fundraiser. Mouat’s Mall. 10
with local crafts, hot meals and a.m. to 2 p.m.
treats. Beaver Point Community Parents for Safe Grad
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Fundraiser. Grab a burger
Hall. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Barley Brothers. Every
Happy Daze.
and beer at Moby’s to support
Fulford
Hall
Christmas
Craft
Saturday at The Local. 3 to 6 p.m.
Live music from 1950s/early
safe grad event. Tickets include
Fair.
Annual
arts
and
crafts
Jazz Night at the Legion. Live
‘60s dance band. Moby’s Pub.
entertainment. 6 p.m.
fair
at
Fulford
Community
Hall.
music from Sky Valley Jazz. The
9 p.m.
Core Inn Christmas Craft
Legion Lounge. 7:15 to 10:15 p.m. Great food available from the
Fair. See Saturday’s listing.
kitchen too. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Festival of Trees.
Core Inn Christmas Craft
See Friday’s listing.
Fair. Salt Spring youth hold a
craft fair at the Core Inn from 11 Embracing the Other.
901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca
See Saturday’s listing.
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Salt Spring Vineyards Open
MARVEL
ENCORE
Chili Cook-off and Ganges
THEATRE
Light-up. Sample from pots of House. See Saturday’s listing.
Richard lll
chili provided by cook-off com- Fulford Hall Christmas Craft
Starring Ralph
petitors at Centennial Park from Fair. See Saturday’s listing.
starring
Fiennes and
Benedict
4 to 6 p.m. (or in the Ganges fire Beaver Point Hall Christmas
Vanessa Redgrave
Cumberbatch
Craft Fair. See Saturday’s listFIND
Thurs. Dec.15th
hall in the event of inclement
YOUR FLOCK
hr 55 min
Only 3pm matinee
r 1Rating:
weather). Enjoy Christmas carol ing, except 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
PG
held ove
and 7 pm Advance tickets
singers and hot drinks too. The Baptist Church Christmas
$22 at the cinema
Dec. 2 - Dec. 6 Fri. - Tues. 7pm
big tree in Centennial Park will Craft Sale. See Saturday’s listFri.
to
Tues.
6-7pm
Starts Fri. Dec. 9
Sun. 3pm matinee & 7pm
ing, except 12 noon to 5 p.m.
be lit up at 5 p.m.

Fri.

Salt Spring Singers: On This
Shining Night.
Winter program featuring the
world’s finest choral compositions. With director Don Conley
and accompanist David Storm.
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

Sun.

Sat.

cinema

• Doctor Strange — Held over. Starring Benedict Cumberbatch. A disgraced former surgeon named Stephen Strange (Benedict Cumberbatch) becomes a powerful
sorcerer under the tutelage of a mystic known as the Ancient One.
• Encore Theatre presents Richard lll — Starring Ralph Fiennes and Vanessa
Redgrave. On Thurs., Dec.15 only at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Advance tickets at the cinema
Fridays through Tuesdays from 6 to 7 p.m.
EXHIBITIONS

• Artists from the Fringe group members present new work at Mahon Hall as part of
Wintercraft from Dec. 1 to 22, with an opening reception on Thursday, Dec. 1 from 4 to
6 p.m.
• Celia Meade exhibits oil paintings with themes of transcendence and spirituality in the
Salt Spring Library Program Room through December, with an opening reception on
Thursday, Dec. 1 from 6 to 7 p.m.
• Art Enrichment Program features work by young artists inspired by the Group of
Seven at ArtSpring, beginning with the opening on Saturday, Dec. 3 from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
and continuing Dec. 4-5 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

• Embracing the Other Studio Show & Sale runs at Pat Webber Pottery at 425
Stewart Rd. on Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 3-4, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Gallery 8 presents its annual Christmas Exhibition of Small Works until Jan. 3.
• Wintercraft show and sale presented by the Salt Spring Arts Council runs daily at
Mahon Hall through Dec. 22, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Into the Light: A Winter Solstice Art Show of work by multiple artists runs at Salt
Spring Gallery until Dec. 22.
• Gabrielle Jensen shows new monoprints at Auntie Pesto’s Cafe through
December, and releases a collection of small LeRoy Jensen drawings at Gulf Islands
Picture Framing.
• Five artists from the Salt Spring Painters’ Guild —Judith Borbas, Amanda Kuehl,
Judy Nurse, Margaret Threlfall and Wendy Wickland — have winter seasonal
paintings in the Country Grocer Cafe through December.
• Fifteen Salt Spring Photography Club members show photographs at the
Harbour House Hotel through the month of December.
• Renee Sanden’s installation called Trinity: the Mother, the Daughter and the Holy
Spirit shows in the window of ArtSpace Gallery, #17 in Merchant Mews.

Mon.

Dec 5

ACTIVITIES

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Wed.

Dec 7

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Salt Spring Toastmasters.
A dedicated band of public
speaking learners and enthusiasts meets at the Shared
Space Community Hub, Unit
#1 Merchant Mews, 315 Upper
Ganges Rd. every Monday
(except for statutory holidays). 7
to 9 p.m. Guests
are always welcome.
Festival of
Trees.
See Friday’s listing.

Tea a Tempo - Samer Khaldi.
Pianist Samer Khaldi presents a
recital of classical Arabic music
at All Saints By-the-Sea. 2:10
p.m. Followed by optional tea
and treats.
ACTIVITIES

Islands Trust Council.
Second day of quarterly meeting includes draft budget
session at 9:15 a.m., community presentations at 1:30
p.m. and town hall session at
2. Community Gospel Chapel.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Native Pollinator Protection
Forum. Pollination for the

Dec 6 Nation of Salt Spring Island
and the Coast Stewardship
ACTIVITIES
& Conservancy Society share
Islands Trust Council.
information on protecting
Quarterly meeting of Islands
endangered bees with display
Trust Council convenes on Salt tables, a live honeybee obserSpring for three days and begins vation hive and a microscope
with executive meeting and
viewable specimen collection
reports, and a visioning session. at the public library from 4 to 9
Community Gospel Chapel. 12 p.m., plus talk by bee expert Ted
noon to 5:15 p.m.
Leischner at 7 p.m.
Candlelight Vigil.
Festival of Trees.
SWOVA event to honour
See Friday’s listing.
National Day of Remembrance
and Action on Violence Against
Women. Centennial Park. 6 p.m.
Floor Hockey. Every Tuesday at
Fulford Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Festival of Trees.
SongJam.
See Friday’s listing.
See last Wednesday’s listing.

Tue.

Saltspring Driftwood Ad Nov 30 What’s On 3.3125 x 1.75 B&W

Festival of Trees
December 2nd–30th

Put food bank and Copper Kettle donations under
decorated Christmas trees at the Harbour House Hotel.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/
view our online
comprehensive
interactive

calendar
of events
listings
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here’s
my card
Find us by accident!
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
*ICBC accredited Express
Valet Shop
*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

Duncan Realty

Salt Spring Ofﬁce

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

ALL DECKED OUT: Members of the Salt Spring United Church congregation went all out getting into the spirit of Christmas
at their annual Winterfaire fundraiser on Saturday, with more seasonal arrangements than ever before among gifts for sale and in
the silent auction. From left is Judith Cockrill, Susan Grace, Rev. Clark Saunders and Mary Miller.

250-526-2626

paul@paulzolob.com

Paul Zolob

www.paulzolob.com

BROKER/REALTOR®

ANNA J. PUGH
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
P E R S O N A L L AW C O R P

• Wills, Estates, Power of Attorney/Representation Agreements
• Trusts • Residential Real Estate
• Matrimonial agreements
• Elder Law • Guardianship
• Corporate/Commercial • Licenced to practice in the Yukon

CANADIAN ART

National art prize dates set for 2017
The Joan McConnell Award for Outstanding Work comes with $12,000 in
cash and a $5,000 artist residency on
Salt Spring Island.
Three Juror’s Choice awards of $2,000
are also given out, and three Rosemarie Behncke People’s Choice awards of
$3,000 for first prize, $2,000 for second
and $1,000 for third.
The show’s Outstanding Salt Spring
Artist will also receive a $1,000 award.
Guidelines and submission details are
on the SSNAP website at www.saltspringartprize.ca.
SSNAP is an initiative of the Salt
Spring Arts Council.

TRIBUTE

Tower of Song visits Pender

O

Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@shaw.ca
See us on Facebook

Cohen’s passing marked
A Leonard Cohen tribute show that
first hit the stage five years ago is being
remounted in recognition of the singersongwriter’s death earlier this month.
Victoria-based multi-instrumentalist
Oliver Swain and West Coast poet and
chanteuse Glenna Garramone will take
Tower of Song on a special island tour that
includes a stop on Pender Island on Dec.
10.
Tower of Song will begin at 8 p.m. at
the Hope Bay complex on North Pender
Island. Advance tickets are at Talisman
Books and Southridge Farms Store.
According to press material, Garramone
and Swain rushed to put the forthcoming
tour together in order to honour the deep
grief felt by many of Cohen’s fans and to
provide an opportunity for them to both
mourn and celebrate his life.
“They also felt a need to help spread
Cohen’s wisdom, given that fans are left
processing his death at the same time they
are processing the outcome of the U.S.
election,” with Garramone recalling an

cell: 250.539.0012

#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

The Salt Spring National Art Prize
has launched its second biennial juried competition of Canadian art with
details about the call for artist submissions and awards made last week.
Canadian citizens and permanent
residents of Canada who are 18 years
and older are invited to submit their
two-dimensional and three-dimensional work for consideration.
Approximately 50 finalists will be chosen by an independent jury from across

Canada. All artists’ submissions will be
anonymous to the jury.
“The intent of the Salt Spring National
Art Prize is to encourage artists whose
practice demonstrates originality, quality, integrity and creativity, resulting
in significant work with a real visual
impact and depth of meaning,” explains
a SSNAP press release.
Artist submissions can be made
between Jan. 12 and May 31, 2017.
The finalist exhibition will take place
at Mahon Hall from Sept. 22 to Oct. 22,
2017.
A total of $30,000 in awards is available.

1-105 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

Blue Velvet Upholstering

Higher award total for
second version

C L E M E N T & P U G H L AW Y E R S
ph: 250.537.5505

Gift
Certificates
and
Catering

interview in which Cohen described the
“hardened hearts of humanity” as “the real
weapons of mass destruction.”
She first conceived of Tower of Song
back in 2011 after organizing a soldout Cohen tribute at Vancouver’s Media
Club. Having recruited Oliver, an old
musical friend, as part of that bill, she
then convinced him to be her partner in
the project.
Tower of Song will also run on Dec. 8
in Nanaimo, in Victoria on the 9th and in
Duncan on Dec. 12.

Royal
Canadian
120 Blain Road, Ganges

SKY VALLEY

Dec 3rd 7:15 pm
IN THE LOUNGE

BOSUN’S WHISTLE

Bistro

Mon to Fri Lunch 12 to 2
Fri & Sat Dinner 5 to 8
Meat Draw Fri & Sat from 5-7

Come early, stay late!

Servicing
s
the Gulf IslandDRIFT
FREE

Estimates
& Advice

IMM

Please
proof this ad ca
Insured
& Licensed

PHOTO BY LEA CIZMAN

Oliver Swain and Glenna Garramone.

email: anna@ssilaw.ca

Think Pomodoro’s
for Christmas!

If you have changes, please respond ASA
www.aerialtreeservice.ca 250-748-3939 • 250-416-0218
If we do not receive a respon

Dr

Monday to Saturday 11am to 7pm
www.pomodoropizza.ca

Y O U R

250-537-5660
142 Fulford-Ganges Road

(downtown across from Centennial Park)

at Merchants’ Mews
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OFFICE HOURS FOR
FRIDAY, DEC. 2ND:
Open: 8:30am to 12pm.
Re-opening on Monday Dec. 5th @ 8:30am

Driftwood
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BASKETRY  ART
POTTERY  JEWELRY
WOODWORK  GIFTS
NOV 25th˜DEC 22nd
open daily 10˜5
Mahon Hall

LOCAL
UNIQUE
BEAUTIFUL

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

FIRE RESCUE

Arjuna George takes command, officially
Island-raised man
becomes department’s
eighth chief
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

WINTER
CRAFT

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

If the brilliant fifth stripe on
his epaulet wasn’t proof enough,
Arjuna George need only look to
social media, where his accounts
have been overwhelmed with
likes, congratulations and digital applause following news the
20-year firefighting veteran had
been named Salt Spring’s new
fire chief.
On Nov. 22, fire district board
chair Mitch Forest announced
what had been decided a month
earlier by the full fire board and
what many considered inevitable and named George the
island’s eighth fire chief in the
department’s 58-year history.
Salt Spring’s new fire chief
hardly needs introducing. For
starters, he’s served as acting fire
chief since the sudden and never-explained departure of former
chief Tom Bremner in October
2015. George, 42, has been part
of the Salt Spring Fire-Rescue
family since 1997.

G eorge’s parents, Ron and
Penny, moved to Salt Spring when
he was eight years old. George
started out at Fernwood Elementary School and graduated from
GISS in 1993.
While working at Thrifty Foods
as a young man, George signed
up as a recruit and devoted himself to training. He committed
to every practice and used his
vacation time to pursue extended
training opportunities by travelling to courses offered through
the Justice Institute on Vancouver
Island and the Lower Mainland
during his vacation time.
“I threw myself into the fire,”
he said. “My intentions were to
become a really good volunteer.”
He did all this while marrying
his high school sweetheart, Cathy
Akerman, and helping to raise
the couple’s two children, Billy
and Monica, who graduated from
GISS in 2014 and 2015, respectively.
His enthusiasm led him to a fulltime staff position in 2001, the year
of the World Trade Centre attacks,
an experience George said confirmed his commitment to a sense
of purpose and duty shared by firefighters around the world.
George has watched the fire
department evolve from humbler
times to the highly trained professional responders who assist the
community with everything from
medical and traumatic emergencies, fire-safety education as well as
motor-vehicle incidents and structure fires.
Through it all, he’s established
himself as a respected leader among
firefighters and other emergency
agencies with which fire-rescue
deals with on a routine basis.
“The Salt Spring Island
RCMP look forward to continu-

Spirit of Salt Spring
Gill Taylor, right, president of
the Rotary Club of Salt Spring
Island, presents a cheque for
$2,500 to Salt Spring Literacy
Society chair Gail Sjuberg
at the preview night for the
Nov. 18-20 Giant Book Sale
and Jewels for Literacy Sale.
The sum covered estimated
expenses for the 2017 event.
SSLS greatly appreciates the
Rotary Club’s support of its
fundraiser.
The Spirit of Salt Spring is a regular feature in the Driftwood for local businesses and
organizations to publicize charitable donations. First-come, first-served basis as space permits.
CALL DRIFTWOOD EDITOR GAIL SJUBERG FOR DETAILS.
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Streets of Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of our
PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE
streets, please contact us at:
Salt Spring or
Fire Chief Arjuna (AJ) George in his Ganges fire hall office
250-537-9933
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
with some important items on his desk.

ing our longstanding partnership with Salt Spring Fire-Rescue, under the command of
Chief George,” said Salt Spring
RCMP Sgt. Ryan Netzer following the news of George’s promotion. “The RCMP and Salt Spring
Fire-Rescue share a mutual
respect and level of cooperation
that enhances the operations of
both agencies, and in turn, benefits our community as a whole.”

Challenges loom
As the rosy glow of promotion
fades under the onslaught of daily
business and unresolved goals,
George will emerge to find himself
at the helm of a department under
intense scrutiny and unprecedented opposition.
The mass resignation of four of
the fire district’s six elected representatives in October has left
the board on life support. Only
two members remain to sign
the cheques. The resignations,
prompted by the board’s inability
to curtail mounting staffing costs,
have spawned a debate about the
fire department’s outright dissolution. Government officials have
said such a move is unprecedented
in B.C.’s history.
Add the lingering controversy
about the staff firefighters’ union
contract and the fruitless quest (so
far) to build a new fire hall that’s
persisted for more than a decade,

and it becomes clear that George’s
ascension to the leadership role
of Salt Spring’s most prominent
emergency organization comes at
a volatile time.
Yet, despite the logistical obstacle course and vocal personalities
eager to dictate the fire department’s future, George oversees it all
with a cool sense of composure, a
take-it-in-stride, been-there-donethat kind of attitude.
Not only does his experience
and personal relationships on
the island give him an intimate
knowledge of the needs and capabilities of Salt Spring’s fire department and its people, he’s a strong
advocate of ongoing professional
development and learning from
his peers across the country. As
part of that commitment, George
writes a regular column for Canadian Firefighter, an industry magazine devoted to news and topics
facing firefighters.
“During the last year, I’ve tried
to keep the ship stable and kept
our teams strong because there
were definitely some challenging
times,” he said. “Morale is amazing. Our slogan is ‘one team,’ and
we are here for the same goal.
Whether you are a field incident
technician, a paid-on-call firefighter or a career firefighter, we
are all here to work together, train
together and provide the same
service.
“We’re holding our heads high.”

St
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Spark Circus participants in Thailand make a human pyramid. Galiano Island’s Andrea Russell is again fundraising for the non-profit social-artistic venture.

Spark Circus ready to fly
Performers bring joy to
Burmese refugees
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Galiano Island resident Andrea Russell will
be putting aside longstanding health issues
related to a brain tumour this January to head
up the 10 annual Spark Circus mission to the
Thai-Burmese border.
The Spark Circus performance group was
founded by its ringmaster and director Russell
in 2007 and is manned by an international
cast of volunteers. It strives to bring hope and
well-being to Burmese refugee children living
in camps in and around Mae Sot, Thailand
and in villages across the border.
Every January since the organization began,
children have found respite from their troubles while being treated to the unforgettable spectacle of circus performance. They’ve
learned how to join in the fun themselves
with workshops and donated circus toys. It’s
the non-profit group’s hope that in promoting
excitement in the circus arts they can bring
people together and heal some of the emotional wounds refugees face.
“These children are escaping from a country which has been at war with itself for more

than 60 years,” said Russell’s co-director
Charlene Whitehead. “Many are in danger
of trafficking, while others face innumerable
hardships. Our tour is designed to uplift and
delight, and we look forward to it.”
The 2017 Spark Circus team will involve
10 performers and teachers from Canada,
Australia, Burma, Vietnam, the U.K. and the
U.S. They will converge on the islands of Koh
Samui and Koh Pha Ngan beginning on Jan.
14 to do shows and raise donations for the
project. Following two weeks of fundraising,
the team will visit schools and orphanages in
Mae Sot, the Nu Poe refugee camp and the
village of Mae Ke Kong for four weeks of playshops and training intensives.
Ultimately the society would like to see the
establishment of a permanent local circus
performance group and training space in Mae
Sot.
“The long-term goal is to train participants
to the level of teaching and performance, and
for them to become the teachers in their own
communities.”
Donations for the 2017 trip can be made
to a fundraising campaign at generosity.com.
(Search for Spark Circus under campaigns.)
More information on how to help the team
meet their immediate and longer-term goals
can be found at sparkcircus.org.

INTERNATIONAL AID

Grannies launch annual drive
Solar cookers make huge
difference to Lesotho
communities
BY JILL WILLMOTT
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

It’s that time of year again when our mailboxes begin to fill up with requests from all
sorts of organizations for donations to their
very worthy causes.
I’d like to suggest yet another project, with
which I myself helped in southern Africa last
February. It is the Lesotho Solar Cooker Project,
and Carol Pritchard of Ottawa is its instigator
and very capable manager.
More than 10 years ago, Pritchard followed
up on a relationship she had made while at
university and visited a friend in Lesotho. Seeing how desperately poor the rural areas of that
county were and learning that AIDS-related
diseases had left 74,000 orphans, Pritchard
decided to do something about it. That “something” is the Lesotho Solar Cooker Project,
which turned out to be a wonderful aid for
this small deforested mountain kingdom with

nearly year-round sunshine and no exploitable
resources.
Each year for the last 11 years Pritchard and
a Canadian assistant (which I was last spring)
have used their own money to fly to Johannesburg and then with the donated funds bought
sun-stoves, black pots and foodstuffs with
which to demonstrate the use of the stoves. All
of this is then trucked into Lesotho and, based
on her friend’s research, Pritchard knows exactly which village she is to go to. There the neediest locally chosen women — and occasionally
men — who are looking after their orphaned
grandchildren are invited to attend a workshop,
during which they learn how to harness the sun
to cook cornmeal mush (their staple food), soy
and vegetable stew, and to bake bread.
Pritchard estimates the cost of each cooker
plus its share for foodstuffs and local translators’ fees to be about $130 (CDN), but donations of any size are very welcome because, of
course, together they allow Pritchard to buy
and provide more stoves.
Cheques should be made out to the Salt
Spring Raging Grannies and sent to me, and
more information is available from me at 250537-8343 or jillawillmott@gmail.com.

Popular Fulford Hall
festivities on track
for 2016
The all-day Christmas feast
and celebration will run for
the fourth time at Fulford Hall
this year, but more volunteers
are needed to make it go off
without a hitch.
The all-ages, no-alcohol
event will begin at about 11
a.m., with all kinds of food
available. There will be openstage-style live music, games
for all ages and presents for
the kids.
“It’s just like going to someone’s house for Christmas,”
said Helga Bagnell, who initiated the event with her husband Michael.
Last year some 300 islanders gathered at Fulford Hall to
share the Dec. 25 holiday with
each other.
Volunteers are needed to
help in a variety of areas. Those
include wrapping presents,
decorating the hall, chopping
vegetables and cooking in the
kitchen, and cleaning up.
The Bagnells would also love
to be able to provide transportation to and from the hall for
people who need it.
Anyone able to help out
in any way is asked to call
Michael or Helga at 250-6539856.

Turn your Favourite
Digital Photos into
Canvas Art,
T-shirts, Mugs and
Puzzles this
Holiday Season!
NEW COLOUR PRINTER
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ECOLOGY

State of native bees dissected
Multi-pronged events at the library
next Wednesday
The health of native pollinators and related
bee and environmental issues are in focus at
an event taking place at the Salt Spring Public
Library on Wednesday, Dec. 7.
From 4 to 9 p.m., the new Pollination for the
Nation of Salt Spring Island group will set up
merchandise display tables, a live honeybee
observation hive and a microscope-viewable
specimen collection.
Then at 7 p.m., renowned bee expert Ted Leis-

chner of Duncan will provide a comprehensive
overview on the issues related to bee decline and
suggest strategies everyone can use at home and
work.
“Leischner will reveal pollinator decline causes
and discuss the resulting food system pollination crisis and what all West Coast islands bees
are telling us,” states a press release about the
event. “He will show us our assets and liabilities
to get the job done here and what is being done
in the U.S., U.K. and Europe as major organizations bring back pollinators.”
For more information about the issues, see
Leischner’s website at http://planbeenow.ca.

Photo by Shasta Coffey

RESCUE TRAINING: Salt Spring Ground Search and Rescue members, pictured in orange, train with colleagues from the Peninsula Emergency Measures Organization on Channel Ridge Saturday morning.

“Creating safe communities means protecting
the environment and the people.”
– Dion Arnouse, Emergency Management Consultant, Kinder Morgan Canada

Trans Mountain’s emergency management team
has connected with over 100 Aboriginal communities
along the BC-Alberta pipeline route. We assess each
community’s capacity to respond to a civil emergency,
then provide support to upgrade emergency response
skills accordingly. The primary objective is to ensure
an organized response to a spill. However, as the
chances of a spill are low, local residents who are
trained well with a safety mindset are equally
prepared to respond to a more likely natural event,
such as a fire, flood or ice storm. Putting safety first
is our number one priority.

•

There is a constant focus on community safety, emergency preparedness
and environmental protection.

•

Emergency preparedness training benefits include skills in dealing with all hazards, including fires,
floods and extreme storms.

•

To date, 40 Aboriginal communities located along the pipeline and marine corridor
in British Columbia and Alberta have signed Mutual Benefit Agreements.

•

For both Trans Mountain and Aboriginal training, we conduct exercises and drills year-round
in all seasons and conditions – on land, water, even on ice – throughout the entire system.

•

We have connected with more than 100 Aboriginal communities along the entire pipeline route.

•

There are 15 equipment caches along the pipeline and over $3 million will be invested
in new emergency response equipment.

For more information, go to TransMountain.com
Email: info@transmountain.com · Phone: 1-866-514-6700

Committed to safety since 1953.
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Classifieds 250-537-9933
Call

DRIFT WOOD

or 1-855-310-3535 • over 20,000 classifieds on-line updated daily

w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m

PLACE AN AD

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

DEADLINES

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

Class display deadline: Monday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9:30am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

All ads booked in
the Driftwood Classifieds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com

3 line classifieds:
$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
employment/leGal ads:
3 line rate $16.50 - additional lines $1.00 ea
display ads: $14.00 per col. inch

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

Book your classifieds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassified.com

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CRAFT FAIRS

CRAFT FAIRS

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

IN MEMORIAM

Christmas

Corner/Crafts

Annual General Meeting
Volunteers are wanted to fill vacancies for 2017 on several
Sticks
Allison
Water
Local
Water
and Sewer
Service Commissions
Service Committee
Saturday,
August 27,
2011service
at 10 a.m.
The Commissions
include
area members who are
Galiano
Island
Activity
appointed
by the
CRD Centre
Board, plus the Regional Director
and are
supported
by local
CRD Staff.
1290
Sturdies
Bay Road,
Galiano
Island, BC

31, 2018.

AN
ISLAND CHRISTMAS
CAROL BOOK
IS AVAILABLE AT THE
DRIFTWOOD OFFICE.

Ganges Sewer Local Service Commission
Cedars of Tuam Water Service Commission
Highland Water and Sewer Local Service Commission
Liquid Waste Disposal Local Service Commission
Please submit your letter of interest and background
information no later than December 2, 2016 to:
CRD Electoral Area office
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8k 1K3
or by email to: saltspring@crd.bc.ca
Phone 537-4448 for more information

Hospice - Nov 30

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED??

Notice of

Annual
General Meeting
Terms are for two years, starting January 1 each year.
Sticks
Allison
Water Local
Salt Spring Island PARC - includes 8 members of the
Service
public,
plus theCommittee
CRD Director for Salt Spring. The PARC
Volunteers wanted to serve as members of various Commissions

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Embracing the Other

Pat Webber Pottery
Studio ShoW and Sale
Saturday & Sunday
dec. 3 & 4 10am - 4pm
425 Stewart Road
www.patwebber.ca
National Day of Remembrance and
Action on Violence Against Women
We invite everyone to attend a

serves in an advisory role to the CRD and is responsible for
the establishment, ongoing operation and maintenance of
Saturday,community
August 27,parks,
2011 trails
at 10and
a.m.recreation services.
facilities,

Galiano Island Activity Centre

Salt Spring Transportation Commission – includes 8
1290 Sturdies Bay Road, Galiano Island, BC
members of the public, plus the CRD Director for Salt
Spring. The Commission serves in an advisory role to the
Property Owners and Residents of the Sticks Allison
CRD and to BC Transit on matters related to the transit
Water Local
Area are Invited
Encouraged
service
and toService
transportation
related and
community
needs
to Attend.
and
projects. On transit matters, the Commission advises
on bus service funding, schedules, routes and other
For information
call Tim Tanton at 250.474.9611 or by
details
of the service.

emailSpring
at ttanton@crd.bc.ca.
Salt
Community Economic Development
Commission – includes 7-9 members of the public,
plus the CRD Director for Salt Spring. The Commission
works cooperatively with adjacent local governments on
economic development projects.
Please submit your letter of interest and background
information no later than December 2, 2016 to:
CRD Electoral Area office
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8k 1K3
or by email to: saltspring@crd.bc.ca
Phone 537-4448 for more information

Candlelight Vigil
Centennial Park
Tuesday, Dec. 6th, 6:00 pm

To honour and remember all women who have
been killed by violence
Sponsored by
Empowering Youth for a Better Tomorrow

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALS
MAKE A Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat Call FREE!
250-220-1300 or 1-800-2101010. www.livelinks.com 18+

AN ISLAND CHRISTMAS
CAROL BOOK IS
AVAILABLE AT THE
DRIFTWOOD OFFICE.

WORK settings: Employers home
Location: British Columbia Position:
Child caregiver-private home Job
duties: Child care, meal preparation, light housekeeping, cleaning
duties travel with family on trip and
assist with child supervision Terms
of employment: Permanent, Full
time work Wages: $11.25/Hour Apply: by email - froberts@zarpac.com Credentials: CPR Certiﬁcate,
First
Aid
Certiﬁcate,
Caregiving Course Work Experience: 2-3 years minimum
Gulf Coast Material 250-5372

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BREAST CANCER VENDING MACHINES BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY. Brand New
Launching across Canada. Exceptionally High Cash Income.
Locations, Training, and Financing Provided. Full Details
CALL NOW 1-866-668-6629
Website www.vendingforhope.
CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Do
you or someone you know suffer
from a disability? Get up to $40,000
from the Canadian Government.
Toll-free 1-888-511-2250 or
www.canadabenefit.ca/freeassessment

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Capital Regional District

CONCRETE & PLACING

Email: terry@errced.com

Terms are for two years, starting January 1 each year.

The current vacant positions are open to a resident or

HELP WANTED

Required for mid Vancouver
Island sawmill. Ideal for
semi-retired person looking
for a few hours of shop/yard
clean up. On site threebedroom house available.
Applicants must be available
for night and weekend
security alarm & ﬁre monitor
response.

IN GETTING
NoticeINTERESTED
of
INVOLVED??

property
owner call
within
service
area. The termorforbythe
For
information
Timthe
Tanton
at 250.474.9611
currentatpositions,
runs from January 2017 to December
email
ttanton@crd.bc.ca.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

WATCHMAN /
CASUAL LABOURER

Capital Regional District

These Commissions advise and make recommendations
Property
Owners and Residents of the Sticks Allison
regarding the supply, treatment, storage and distribution
Water
Local
arethe
Invited
andareas.
Encouraged
of water
and Service
or sewerArea
within
service
to Attend.

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION!
In-demand career! Employers
have work-at-home positions
available. Get online training
you need from an employertrusted program.
Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-7683362 to start training for your
work-at-home career today!

PERSONAL SERVICES

$750 Loans & More
NO CREDIT CHECKS

Open 7 days/wk. 8am - 8pm

1-855-527-4368

Apply at:www.credit700.ca
GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB.
1-877-987-1420
www.pioneerwest.com

PETS

PROCESSOR
OPERATOR

Wages Negotiable!
Please e-mail resume:
logwork@shaw.ca

TRAVEL
TIMESHARE
CANCEL
YOUR
TIMESHARE. NO Risk Program
STOP Mortgage and Maintenance
Payments Today.
100%
Money Back Guarantee. FREE Consultation. Call
Us NOW. We Can Help! 1888-356-5248

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
TRAINING
Online-based 43 wk program
incls 8 wk practicum. Regulated Pharmacy Technicians
earn $25-$28/hr in hospitals
& $20-$27/hr in community
pharmacies. Accredited by
the Canadian Council for the
Accreditation of Pharmacy
Programs (CCAPP).
www.stenbergcollege.com
Toll-Free: 1-866-580-2772

Helset Design

PETS

Required for the Duncan
area. Must have experience.

SANDMAN INNS RURAL BC
recruiting management couples,
both full-time and part-time roles
available. Ask us about our great
employee perks and accommodation. Send resumes to jobs@
sandman.ca

DRAFTING & DESIGN

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

SHIH Tzu puppies Only 2 left!
One Black and white female
and One Liver Male will be approximately 8/9 pounds born
Aug 30th ready to go to there
forever pet only homes. Home
raised and well socialized.
Puppies spend lots of time
cuddling with my Grand child
and of course Me! Vet
checked ﬁrst vaccinations and
de-wormed, will come with
puppy food favourite blanket
and toy. Father is CKC registered Imperial Shih Tzu and
mother is Black and silver Shih
Tzu.
Call
778
422-1118
$1200.00

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB’S Computer
Service for troubleshooting,
software & networking support. We do house calls.
250-537-2827 or cell 250538-7017. Please back-up
your important data now!

FUEL/FIREWOOD
HONEST OL’S

FIREWOOD

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

250-653-4165

GARAGE SALES
United Church Hall, Hereford
Ave. NDP Holiday Bazaar,
Sat. Dec 3, 9am - 1pm. Christmas baking, attic treasures,
books and gift items.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND - Contact Lens @ Fulford Hall after Swing Shift
(Nov. 19th) Call 250 653-9856

www.gulfislands
driftwood.com

PAUL’S FIREWOOD

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.
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REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ACREAGE
CHEAP LAND LIQUIDATION!
Humboldt County Nevada. 80
acre parcels only $ 200/acre!
Great for investment, farm &
recreational use.
Limited availability! Call Earl
949-632-7066.
wwwcheapruralproperty.com

RENTALS
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
550 SF ofﬁce/studio for lease,
Merchant
Mews.
Was
radio station. Lots of light,
wood paneling, bthrm. Richard
(in Victoria): 250-380-1669.
Dun.Foam-Nov.

HARDY TREE, SHRUB, and
berry seedlings delivered.
Order online at www.treetime.ca or call 1-866-8733846. New growth guaranteed.

2008 Chevrolet Avalanche LTZ
• 5.3L engine with Active
Fuel Management and
E85 ﬂex fuel capability
• Leather 6-way power
heated seats
• Back up sensors
• Adjustable brake and gas
pedals
• Auto adjust windshield
wipers
• Hard top tonneau cover

• Lighted box with bed liner
• Trailer brake controller
• Tow hooks
• Fog lights
• Aluminum rims with tire
pressure monitors
• Air-ride suspension
• Power folding mirrors
• Rear seat radio
• Factory remote start

FULLY LOADED. Priced to sell. $11,900
Call 250-526-2626

RENTALS

STEEL BUILDING SALE...
”REALLY BIG SALE IS BACKEXTRA
WINTER
DISCOUNT
ON
NOW!!” 20X19 $5,145 25X27
$5,997 28X27 $6,773 30X31
$8,110 35X33 $11,376 40X43
$13,978. One end wall included.
Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-7036
www.pioneersteel.ca

STORAGE

Need
Packing
Paper U
for your
Christmas
Gifts?

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4PM
REAL ESTATE
HOMES FOR RENT
SELF STORAGE

Why not stop by
the Driftwood
and buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up.
CASH ONLY.

Mid Isl.Storage

WANTED TO RENT
SINGLE SENIOR FEMALE
Non smoking, No pets, Tidy.
Good refs. 250 537 1507

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E
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Isl.Explorer Prop. Mgnt.

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES
Salt Spring Island is prone to severe storms (i.e. power or snow)
which may cause power outages due to down power lines. We
may be without power for over two days. Below are some tips
take from BC Hydro that will help you prepare for an outage:
✓ Develop a preparedness plan and have a contingency plan in case
power is out for a long period of time.
✓ Ensure you have a plan for heat, light and alternate power. These
could include: fire places (heat), generators, solar power or even
electric cars.
✓ Have surge protectors to protect sensitive electrical equipment
such as computers, DVD players and TVs.
✓ Include a battery operated or solar flashlight in your emergency
kit to avoid using candles - they can be a fire hazard.
✓ If you rely on life-sustaining medical equipment, be prepared to
be self-reliant by having adequate backup in the event of a power
outage. A contingency plan, may include moving to the home of a
family member or friend in an area with power.

For more information on preparing for a power outage go
to: https://www.bchydro.com/safety-outages.html
Reporting or finding about an outage in your neighbourhood
contact: 1 888 POWERON (1 888 769 3766)

www.prepareyourself.ca

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R
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by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936

TIP OF THE WEEK
The final month of 2016 has begun. In this Universal 9-Year, Sagittarius the 9th Sign and
this last month of the year both synchronize with some important themes. Specifically,
these refer to endings and, in the higher sense, to graduations. While this is ever true of
December in regard to Winter Solstice, a.k.a. the natural New Year, and to December 31st,
which highlights the final breath of the societal year count, it is especially poignant this year.
2007 was the previous Universal 9-Year and, in many respects it was a major turning point
for us all and this is especially true with regard to the fast approaching Universal 1-Year that
2017 represents, as was 2008. From a whole perspective, the current planetary alignments
indicate the need to awaken from our denials and imbalances, both individually and
collectively. Yes, the scales are loaded once again. The effects or karmic returns get tallied
in the 9th year. The following year, the 1-year, ever manifest as a time of new beginnings
and these are seldom easy. They require pioneering courage and resolve. Sagittarius-ruled
Jupiter in Libra (Sept. 9 2016 – Oct. 10, 2017) is already serving to address the loaded scales.
The recent New Moon, which included an exact conjunction with asteroid Goddess Juno,
mythological wife of Jupiter (Zeus), and Mercury and Saturn all in Sagittarius, will contribute
to this karmic balancing process over the coming weeks. Juno is symbolic of issues linked
to inequality and injustice as well and, while in Sagittarius, the emphasis is on principles.
Mars currently and Venus as of Dec. 7 will further contribute to this revolutionary impulse.

READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER. SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.
....................................................................................................
Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
You are in a philosophical mood.
Combined with an urge to socialize, you
are willing to venture out and engage
with others to exchange perspectives.
You may even find yourself in new
territory altogether. Yet, you want
practical answers as well, knowledge
that you can actually use.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
You have begun to dig deeper and push
harder. The direction of your focus may
be as much within as outer assertions.
Feeling as confident as you would
like about the returns for your efforts,
is featured. You are on the hunt for
inspiration, guidance, answers, and
resources to leverage your position.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
A social and playful cycle continues. Yet
it is spliced with a serious tone as well.
You want to feel productive and not
simply inspired. A push for measurable
results has begun. Engaging others
so that they take action as well feels
important to support an atmosphere of
mutuality and synergy.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
Focusing to feel more confident is on
your mind. Questions about what steps
and measures you can take are on
your mind. Reaching out for support
from others is likely. Learning ‘how to’
yourself, versus simply receiving is
important, lest you become dependent.
Focus on what is fair for all concerned.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
Getting organized with your creative
focus continues. You have a longer list
of goals than usual. Time management
is extra important. You probably need
to get clear on your outcome in each
case. Identify what each area of focus
requires and bring each forward to be
recognized and given its due time and
attention.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
The time has come to grow new roots.
If you are taking action now and
learning how to earn more money you
are on a successful track. Whether you
are fine-tuning your existing talents,
gifts and skills, or learning new ways
to share them with others, your timing
is great. Replace fear with action.
Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)

You are learning to see the world anew. The
urge to break free from restrictive attitudes,
interpretations and behavior patters is
growing stronger by the day. Avoid regrets
and tap into the ‘power of now’. Forgive
yourself, forgive others, forgive existence
itself for hosting this drama called life and
make a fresh start.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
A search for inspiration, guidance and
vision to increase your personal power
base is underway. In addition to working
hard, you may feel that you have to dig
deeper into your reserves of faith than ever
before. Your ability to enjoy the process
itself will help a lot. The deeper work
includes core changes in your daily routine.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
Money is probably a big motivation for you
now. That phrase, ‘Go BIG or go home’ was
probably coined by one of you centaurs. So,
now you find yourself saying it to yourself.
Your expansion plan includes reaching out
to meet and greet, to make new friends and
attract new fans and clients too.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
A lot is happening for you, perhaps
especially behind the scenes and/or in the
back of your mind. The focus and quality
of your commitments are featured. Striking
a balance between what you feel you
genuinely need and what seems fair for all
concerned is a core theme. To support this
balance, seek to understand as much as to
be understood.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
Increase and expansion are keywords
for you now. They are probably linked to
knowledge, making key connections and
increasing your popularity. This trend will
continue and increase noticeably over the
coming weeks. Taking the initiative to see
familiar things, people and approaches
differently will help. Once you do, take
action on your new perspectives to
integrate them.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20
Taking new leads in your public and
professional life is important now. This
includes making key contacts with friends
and professional allies. The more engaged
you are with others, the better. Doing so will
serve to support your focus. Be accountable
to your dreams and the network of people
you have chosen to help you realize them.
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sports&recreation
recreation

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

MEN’S SOCCER

Old Boys reach end of their roll in Duncan
Black Sunday over the
Malahat
BY FRASER HOPE
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Old Boys set off in style from
Thrifty’s parking lot on Sunday morning, quietly confident of maintaining
their unbeaten streak of three consecutive games with a long-awaited
match with Duncan 48s at Frances
Kelsey field.
It seemed like old times as we all
climbed into the back of Antonio
Alonso’s van for the trip to Mill Bay. I
was given pride of place up front to
assist as a human GPS as the weather
and road conditions meant Alonso
had to concentrate on keeping the
team transport on the road.
Animated conversations helped
to pass the short speedy journey to
the field in Mill Bay. Topics ranged
from sea-level rise impacting downtown Ganges businesses; cycle valet
parking; a new clubhouse on site
of the old Shell gas station; possible

mayoral candidates after incorporation; and matching Chemainus’
famous murals with Salt Spring’s own
characters to stimulate tourism.
The field was in surprisingly good
condition considering the constant
rainfall of the last week and Old Boys
started brightly in the downpour,
passing elegantly from the kickoff. Continuation of the winning
streak looked like a distinct possibility.
Unfortunately, goalkeeper Dennis Shaw was not party to the pregame huddle where coach Graham
Tweddle had decided to change the
formation to 3-4-3 from their more
familiar setup, which seemed to be
a random set of numbers that sort
of worked. Shaw took a goal kick,
aiming for the missing member of
the back four defence and gifted a
scoring chance that Duncan capitalized on.
Like last week, the Old Boys came
storming back and, within minutes,
a fine series of passes out of defence
saw Mark Aston find David Toynbee
with a pass he duly converted to tie

the game.
Old Boys quickly settled into a
rhythm bolstered by returnees Stefan
Cermak, Sean Goddard and Scott
Howe. They pressurized the Duncan
defence but could not make the final
strike pay off with goals.

Continuation of the
winning streak looked
like a distinct possibility.
Suddenly, as the rain stopped and
a possible glint of sun arrived, Ben
Cooper took off on a mazy magical meander through the Duncan
defence to place a fine cross where
Charley Mayer powerfully headed
into the net to give the Old Boys the
lead. It was 2-1 at the half and the Old
Boys were thinking the unthinkable:
“The second half is our forte.” “We
have a forte?” “More like a faintly
discernible pattern” summed up the
half-time pep talk.

D.W. Salty
But the second half proved to be
looking
as is
different
as thefor
first.material
The Old Boys
tired
Duncan’s
passing game saw
forand
his
column,

the visitors chasing shadows. Quickly
taking advantage of set pieces, free
kicks and corner kicks, the Duncan
squad quickly traded the 2-1 lead to
tie the score.
Two more corner kicks saw a near
post header neatly deflected for goal
number three and a defensive entanglement increased Duncan’s lead to
4-2.
If you have
Cooper, inon
a valiant
attempt to
information
any
raise
his streets,
fellow players to a comeback
of our
finish
reminiscent
please
contact of recent exploits,
took
off up the sideline but “hit the
us at:
wall.”
The wall was
250-537-9933
or in the shape of a
280-pound
defender who had deciddwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
ed one Cooper mazy run was one
too many and laid him low, earning
a 10-minute sin-bin penalty for his
efforts.
Shaw managed to prevent a fifth
goal in rushing out for a save at the
feet of the attacker, but the final whistle brought the Old Boys’ roll to an
end.

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

OFFICE HOURS FOR
FRIDAY, DEC. 2ND:
Open:
D.W. Salty
8:30
am to for
12pm.
is
looking
material
for his column,
Re-opening on Monday
Streets of
Dec. 5th @ 8:30am

Salt Spring
Island.
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BRIDGETRICKS

BY JILL EVANS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Have you ever seen a grey
jay? Or a beaver?
Well, it seems they’re our
national fauna, and on Nov.

14 we had a Beaver Moon
(it’s time to set out your traps,
that’s why) known elsewhere
as the Supermoon — the biggest this year since 1948.

1 9 6 0

Stocking Stuffers
& Gift Ideas
New Stock in Weekly

D.W. Salty is looking for material for
his column,

Streets
of Saltplace
Spring
Island
of the regulars were moonin second
and George
you have
information
on anyCement
of our
struck and stayed homeIfor
Laundry
with Terry
streets, please contact us at:
something.
coming third.
250-537-9933 or
By Nov. 21 the moon was
Maybe all will be heartdwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
clouded over, and some ened to know that it will be
players had recovered so just one month from that
there were four full tables. It date that the days will be getwas the Bell-Margolese pair ting longer, but on the other
who led the pack again, with hand, it will be only four
Ian Thomas and Zelly Taylor days to Christmas.

S I N C E

N

Moonbeams shine on bridge club winners
But a moon by any other
name would shine as sweet,
and sweet it was for Jeff Bell
and Prem Margolese who
came first among three
tables of duplicate bridge.
Second were Terry Clement
and Brent Vickers, with Gisela Welsh and Judith Borbas
in third place. It seems many

N E W S P A P E R

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

Gift-filled games
anticipated

C O M M U N I T Y

LED Flashlights
Tire Chains
Power Inverters
Car Audio
Accessories
Headlight
Upgrades
Tool Kits
and much more!!

D.W. Sa

Str

Something for everyone on your list

Saltspring Auto Supply
106 Jackson Ave., 250-537-5507
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am - 6 pm / Sat. 8 am - 5 pm / Sun. 10 am-4 pm

WRESTLING

Wrestlers grapple into new season
Young teammates win six medals
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A novice crew of Salt Spring wrestlers returned from
Esquimalt Saturday with medals galore and plenty of
confidence for a fresh new season.
“I’m really pleased. The team made it through
the pre-season very well,” said Leon Esquivel, who’s
embarked on his 11th season as the team’s head coach.
“I knew the results would be good, but there’s always
the question of nerves. This year’s competition was
very challenging and fast.”
All six Salt Spring wrestlers who attended the tournament brought home medals. Eve Green, Cyrus
Andress and Victor Nahirny won gold medals, and
Sarah Caldwell picked up a silver. Maxwell Irwin and
Aidan James earned bronze medals.
That so many of the team’s relatively inexperienced
members have already tasted victory bodes well for
the team’s upcoming season, Esquivel said following
the weekend event.
Membership in the group has varied over the past
decade, but Esquivel said he’s happy to see the sport
emerge from the fringe and become known alongside
more popular athletic pursuits on the island like soc-

cer, basketball and volleyball.
Esquivel’s passion for wrestling runs deep. He likes
that every match stresses the importance of individual
traits like discipline and self-respect within an atmosphere that’s surprisingly team oriented.
“I see the transformation of doubts and fears in
every match as wrestlers become more confident,” he
said.
The Scorpions wrestling team is made up of 14 wrestlers between the ages of 10 and 18. Esquivel encourages potential wrestlers of all ages in elementary,
middle or secondary school to come watch a practice
and consider giving the sport a shot.
Since the club’s humble beginning, Esquivel has
established Salt Spring’s presence on British Columbia’s wrestling map. The team has sent several wrestlers to provincial and national championships and
twice hosted Vancouver Island regional championships.
Esquivel anticipates the coming season may be the
team’s finest yet.
The Scorpions’ next event is the Cougar Invitational
Tournament in Chemainus on Dec. 10.
The team practices weekly between 6 and 8 p.m. on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. For further information
about the group and how to join, contact Esquivel at
250-537-9907 or cieloazul19distante@gmail.com.
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Activities provided by

...with the help
from some
amazing elves,
will have activities
and hot chocolate
set up for the kids.

SATURDAY DEC. 3

SATURDAY DEC. 3

1:00 pm
SANTA ARRIVES

1:15-3:30pm
PHOTOS WITH
SANTA AT
Salt Spring Island
Public Library

Welcome Santa as he ﬂies
into Ganges Harbour with
Salt Spring Air.
Children can greet Santa
on the
Ganges ﬂoat plane dock.

Santa will ride to
Salt Spring Public Library
in a Salt Spring Island Fire
Rescue truck, where he will
spend the next two hours
posing for photos taken by
the Driftwood.
The following week
Apple Photo will have the
developed pictures
ready to be picked up!

KIDS ACTIVITIES:

• arts & crafts for young & old
• ornament making
• hot chocolate
• mandarin oranges &
candy canes
Please bring a non-perishable
food item or a donation for the Food Bank
SPONSORED BY:

DgiM
SALT SPRING AIR

This great event could not happen without the support of all of you, so thank you all!

DriftwooD
gulf
islanDs
MeDia

Photos
with Santa
Saturday,
Dec. 3

